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MICROORGANISMS AND PROCESS
FOR PRODUCING n-PROPANOL

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

The present invention relates to a process of bioconverting a biobased substrate (such as sugarcane juice, hydrolyzed starch, hydrolyzed cellulose or glycerol) into n-propanol using genetically modified microorganisms combined with a process for supplying reducing equivalents in the form of NAD(P)H during fermentation. The biobased n-propanol thus obtained could be dehydrated to propylene and polymerized to polypropylene to yield a bioplastic.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

n-Propanol (1-propanol, primary propyl alcohol, propan-1-ol) is a non-hazardous solvent that is freely miscible with water and other common solvents, with numerous applications in industry, such as printing inks, coatings, cleaners, adhesives, herbicides, insecticides, pharmaceuticals, de-icing fluids and as a chemical intermediate for the production of esters, propylamines, halides and thermoplastic resins. The use of n-propanol in fuel blends has also been suggested (U.S. Pat. No. 6,129,773), as this alcohol has the same capacity of ethanol to be used to increase as an antiknock additive and increase the octane number of gasoline according to Barannik V. P. et al. 2005, Chemistry and Technology of Fuels and Oils 41(6): 452-455.
n-Propanol is one of the main constituents of "fusel oils" or "potato oils", which are the higher-order alcohols by-products of ethanol fermentation by the yeast *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* (Hazelwood et al. 2008. The Ehrlich Pathway for Fusel Alcohol Production: a Century of Research on *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* Metabolism. Applied and Environmental Microbiology 74(8): 2259-2266). In the past, n-Propanol was obtained by fractional distillation of fusel oil, but nowadays it is manufactured from fossil feedstocks in a two-stage process known as Oxo Process, comprising ethylene hydroformylation at 80-120°C and 2.0 MPa in the presence of cobalt or rhodium carbonyl followed by hydrogenation of the resulting propionaldehyde on a copper-chromium, nickel-chromium or porous cobalt catalyst (U.S. Pat. No. 4,263,449 and U.S. Pat. No 5,866,725).

Worldwide interest in organic compounds produced from renewable feedstocks has increased considerably in recent years, especially for compounds that can be used as fuels or as bulk chemicals for the petrochemical industry. The latter are particularly interesting, since these compounds could be fixed in highly durable materials that can be recycled, thus effectively mitigating atmospheric CO₂ (Rincones et al. 2009. The golden bridge for nature: the new biology applied to bioplastics. Polymer Reviews 49: 85-106). Thus, the use of the chemical products obtained from renewable feedstocks is becoming increasingly accepted and widespread as a viable alternative aiming at decreasing our society's dependence on fossil carbon sources. Products obtained from green sources can be certified as to their renewable carbon content
according to the methodology described by the technical norm ASTM D 6866-06: "Standard Test Methods for Determining the Biobased Content of Natural Range Materials Using Radiocarbon and Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometry Analysis".

The production of short-chain organic solvents (mainly reduced alcohols) through microorganism fermentation has been extensively studied. The most dramatic example is the production of ethanol as a commodity chemical, which is a major industrial process reaching nearly 90 million m³/year and occurring by the fermentation of renewable carbon sources (mainly cornstarch and sugarcane juice) by the yeast *Saccharomyces cerevisiae*. This process is extremely efficient and has been refined to the point where ethanol distilled from the fermentation broth is obtained at 90-95% of the theoretical yield. The ethanol thus produced is used as an industrial solvent, as the main additive for gasoline in fuel blends and, in Brazil, is used as the sole fuel for small vehicles. Another use of a biobased ethanol is the manufacture of bio-ethylene to be used as a monomer in the polyethylene manufacture, through a dehydration reaction as described by Morschbacker A. L. 2009, Bio-Ethanol Based Ethylene, Journal of Macromolecular Science, Part C: Polymer Reviews, 49:79-84.

Other well-known examples of solvent production by fermentation are the Acetone-Butanol-Ethanol (ABE) and the Isopropanol-Butanol-Ethanol (IBE) fermentations performed by some bacterial species of the genus *Clostridium*, yielding more than 35% by weight of the solvent mixture (U.S. Pat. No.
5,192,673). In addition, fermentation of 2,3-butanediol from carbohydrates by enteric bacteria of the genera *Klebsiella* and *Enterobacter* yields up to 47% by weight (Ji et al., 2009, Bioresource Technology 100:3410-3414). A recent success is the fermentative production of 1,3 propanediol from glucose in a single microorganism with high yield (35% w/w) and titer (129 g/L) (U.S. Pat. No. 7,169,588 B2; U.S. Pat. No. 7,067,300 B2; U.S. Pat. No. 5,686,276). The establishment of an industrial process for the production of this low cost biobased 1,3 propanediol from cornstarch and its subsequent use in the production of the polyester fiber polypropylene terephthalate constitutes one of the most significant advances to date in the production of biopolymers.

n-Propanol and isopropanol are interesting biobased intermediates for the production of propylene by dehydration and its subsequent polymerization into polypropylene. Up to date, the best yield for isopropanol has been obtained through a genetically engineered strain of *E. coli* containing genes coding for the enzymes of the acetone production pathway of *Clostridium acetobutylicum* plus the secondary alcohol dehydrogenase of the isopropanol production pathway of *Clostridium beijerinckii*, yielding 14% by weight of isopropanol from glucose (Int. Publ. No. WO 2008/131286 A1). This yield corresponds to approximately 50% of the theoretical maximum, since the proposed pathway for the production of isopropanol comprises the following conversions: a) cleavage of glucose into two molecules of pyruvate through glycolysis; b) oxidative decarboxylation of the molecules of pyruvate into acetyl-CoA; c) condensation of the two molecules of acetyl-CoA into acetoacetyl-CoA and CoA; d) conversion of
acetoacetyl-CoA and acetate into acetoacetate and acetyl-CoA; e) decarboxylation of acetoacetate into acetone; and f) reduction of acetone into isopropanol. As can be seen from the conversions above, involving three decarboxylation steps of intermediate metabolites, the maximum theoretical yield of isopropanol through this pathway is 1 mol of isopropanol from each mol of glucose (0.33 g/g).

In nature, microorganisms produce n-propanol in low amounts and as by-product of the main fermentation products. In the yeast *Saccharomyces cerevisiae*, n-propanol is produced as the degradation product of the amino acid 2-ketobutyrate through the Ehrlich pathway (Hazelwood et al., 2008, Appl. Env. Microbiol. 74:2259-2266). This pathway has been optimized in genetically engineered strains of the model microorganism *Escherichia coli* for the production of n-butanol and n-propanol from glucose, but with extremely low yields (4% by weight) (Shen & Liao, 2008, Met. Eng. 10:312-320). The production of iso-propanol or n-propanol via the degradation of the amino acid 2-ketobutyrate, from glucose through this pathway using genetically engineered microorganisms is also disclosed in a recent document, but similarly indicating very low yields (Intl. Pub. No. WO 2009/103026 Al). In bacterial species of the genus *Propionibacterium*, n-propanol has been observed as the by-product of propionic acid fermentation from glycerol, which is a more reduced substrate when compared to glucose or sucrose, but with low yields (4% by weight); no n-propanol is obtained when glucose, sucrose or lactate are used as substrates in the fermentation using *P. acidipropionici* American Type Culture Collection.
Propionic acid fermentation by several bacterial species, such as *Selenomonas ruminantium*, *Propionigenium* spp. and *Propionibacterium* spp. has been extensively studied. Propionic acid bacteria of the genus *Propionibacterium* have been the most studied due to their use in the production of cheese. These bacteria produce propionic acid as the main fermentation product from glucose and other substrates such as lactose, glycerol, and sucrose with high yields of propionic acid (65% w/w from glucose and 67% w/w from glycerol) (Suwannakham & Yang., 2005, Biotech. Bioeng 91:325-337; Barbirato et al., 1997, Appl. Microbiol. Biotechnol. 47: 441-446). The pathway for the production of propionic acid in *Propionibacterium* spp. is known as the dicarboxylic acid cycle, which begins by the trascarboxylation of pyruvate from methyl-malonyl-CoA to yield oxaloacetate followed by the subsequent transformations into malate, fumarate, succinate, succinyl-CoA and methylmalonyl-CoA, which will be transcarboxylated to pyruvate to yield propionyl-CoA and oxaloacetate, thus closing the cycle (Boyaval and Corre, 1995, Lait 75:453-461). Therefore, no decarboxylation reactions are involved in this pathway, which would have a maximum theoretical yield of 2 mol of propionic acid for each mol of glucose (0.82 g/g). Nevertheless, the co-products acetic acid and succinic acid are usually formed in varying proportions depending on the substrate and growth conditions.
Several studies and patent applications are directed to method for increasing the yield of propionic acid, especially with regards to increase its yield in relation to co-products, such as acetic acid, and to improve the growth conditions and separation strategies ("Engineering *Propionibacterium acidiproplionici* for Enhanced Propionic Acid Tolerance and Fermentation", Zhang and Yang, 2009, Biotechnology and bioengineering, in press" and "Construction and Characterization of ack Knock-Out Mutants of *Propionibacterium acidiproplionici* for Enhanced Propionic Acid Fermentation", Suwannakham et al, 2006, Biotechnology and Bioengineering, Vol. 94, No. 2, June 5). However, no studies exist aiming at improving the formation of n-propanol using the propionic acid pathway as a metabolic intermediate.

No natural microorganisms are able to produce iso- or n-propanol with high yields from glucose and other sugars; in consequence, the correct combination of enzymes that would allow such bioconversion does not exist in nature. However, Holt et al. (1984, Appl. Env. Microbiol 48:1166-1170) have shown that the external supply of propionic acid to a growing culture of *Clostridium acetobutylicum* at acidic pH (5.0) yields n-propanol (50% w/w), suggesting that the alcohol/aldehyde dehydrogenase (ADH) enzymes of this bacterium are able to transform not only the organic acids it produces (butyrate and acetate) into the corresponding alcohols, but also propionate into n-propanol. However the experiments of this publication were conducted at a very low concentration and high levels of undesired by-products such as acetate,
butyrate, ethanol, butanol and acetone were obtained, thus indicating that there is still a problem to be solved in order to obtain propanol with high yields.

In addition, the metabolic pathways that lead to the production of industrially important compounds involve oxidation-reduction (redox) reactions. During fermentation, glucose is oxidized in a series of enzymatic reactions into smaller molecules with the concomitant release of energy. Since these reactions do not occur simultaneously, the electrons released are transferred from one reaction to another through universal electron carriers, such as Nicotinamide Adenine Dinucleotide (NAD) and Nicotinamide Adenine Dinucleotide Phosphate (NADP), which act as cofactors for oxidoreductase enzymes. In microbial catabolism, glucose is oxidized by enzymes using the oxidized form NAD(P)+ as cofactor and generating reducing equivalents in the form of the reduced form NAD(P)H. In order for fermentation to continue, the NAD(P)+ must be regenerated by the reduction of metabolic intermediates consuming NAD(P)H. Thus, it is very important for the microbial cell to maintain a balanced NAD(P)+/NAD(P)H ratio.

In general, reducing equivalents in the form of NAD(P)H are obtained in oxidative decarboxylation reactions, while NAD(P)+ is regenerated by the reduction of intermediates, such as the reduction of acetic acid into ethanol. As a consequence of the redox balance required for the catabolism of glucose into n-propanol, which has a lower oxidation state, this compound would be accompanied by the co-production of 2- and, possibly, 4-carbon compounds.
This fact suggests that low yields should be observed for the production of n-propanol, even when genetically engineered microorganisms are to be used due to the requirement of more reducing equivalents in the form of NAD(P)H than can be formed from the oxidation of glucose. Thus, this situation for n-propanol contrasts with the fermentative production of isopropanol from glucose disclosed in Int. Publ. No. WO 2008/131286 Al, in which the product results by a series of conversions involving three oxidative decarboxylation reactions from glucose, which generate enough reducing equivalents for the reduction of acetone into isopropanol, but at the expense of mass released as CO₂.

Previous studies have reported the use of electrical stimulation inside bioreactors in order to drive the redox balance to obtain different end-products. The application of an electrical current in Clostridium acetobutylicum, Clostridium thermocellum and Saccharomyces cerevisiae has been reported, resulting in a significant increase in ethanol production (Pequin et. al. 1994, Biotechnology letters 16(3): 269-274; Shin et al 2002, Appl. Microbial. Biotechnol. 58: 476-481). Also, there are works reporting the change in the end-products of fermentation by Propionibacterium spp. using electrical stimulation and mediators. Emde and Schink (D.E. Pat. No. 4,024,937-CI) enhanced propionate formation during glucose fermentation of Propionibacterium freudenreichi using a three-electrode system and cobalt sepulchrate as mediator. Results showed that this process increases propionate molar yield over acetate from 73 to 97%, respectively. In a similar work, Schuppert et al. (Appl. Microbiol. Biotechnol, 1992, 37:549-553) used thye three-electrode system and
cobalt sepulchrate to shift the end-product ratio of \textit{P. acidipropionici}. In this case, propionate was produced exclusively, thus increasing final yields and facilitating the downstream process. Finally, in a recent work, the end-product product profile of glucose fermentation by \textit{P. freudenreichi} was modified by electrical stimulation without adding exogenous artificial mediators (Wang et al. 2008, Biotechnol. Bioeng 101: 579-586). In this work, the authors reported that the molecule 1,4-dihydroxy-2-naphthoic acid produced and secreted by \textit{P. freudenreichi} acts as the mediator and no improvement of the reaction was observed when other mediators were added. Overall, these results show that the metabolism and end-product profile of glucose fermentation by \textit{Propionibacterium} spp. can be manipulated through the use of bioelectrical reactors. However, little n-propanol was detected in the assays, even when reducing equivalents in the form of NAD(P)H were externally supplied, thus suggesting that aldehyde/alcohol dehydrogenases (ADHs) from propionibacteria are not efficient in the reduction of propionate/propionyl-CoA into n-propanol.

The biobased n-propanol thus produced could be further used for the production of a bioplastic through its dehydration to propylene and its polymerization to polypropylene in a cost-effective manner.

Propylene is a chemical compound that is widely used to synthesize a wide range of petrochemical products. For instance, this olefin is the raw material used for the production of polypropylene, their copolymers and other chemicals such as acrylonitrile, acrylic acid, epichlorhydrine and acetone.
Propylene demand is growing faster than ethylene demand, mainly due to the growth of market demand for polypropylene. Propylene is polymerized to produce thermoplastics resins for innumerable applications such as rigid or flexible packaging materials, blow molding and injection molding.

Global interest for renewable material has been growing intensively in the last years especially in plastics production. Some available biopolymers are poly-(lactic acid) and poly-hydroxybutyrate which can be obtained from sugar sources. Another recent alternative is "green" polyethylene which is produced from sugarcane ethanol. These products generate no fossil carbon when incinerated.

Propylene is obtained mainly as a by-product of catalytical or thermal oil cracking, or as a co-product of ethylene production from natural gas. (Propylene, Jamie G. Lacson, CEH Marketing Research Report-2004, Chemical Economics Handbook-SRI International). The use of alternative routes for the production of propylene has been continuously evaluated using a wide range of renewable raw materials ("Green Propylene", Nexant, January 2009). These routes include propylene production by dimerization of ethylene to yield butylene followed by metathesis with additional ethylene to produce propylene. Another route is biobutanol production by sugar fermentation followed by dehydration and methatesis with ethylene. Some thermal routes are also being evaluated such as gasification of biomass to produce a syngas followed by
synthesis of methanol, which will then produce green propylene via methanol-to-olefin technology.

Propylene production by iso-propanol dehydration has been well-described in document EP00498573B1, wherein all examples show propylene selectivity higher than 90% with high conversions. Dehydration of n-propanol has also been studied in the following articles: "Mechanism and Kinetics of the Acid-Catalyzed Dehydration of 1- and iso-propanol in Hot Compressed Liquid Water" (Antal, M et al, Ind. Eng. Chem. Res. 1998, 37, 3820-3829) and "Fischer-Tropsch Aqueous Phase Refining by Catalytic Alcohol Dehydration" (Nel, R. et al., Ind. Eng. Chem. Res. 2007, 46, 3558-3565). The reported yield is higher than 90%.

**BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION**

In spite of the innumerable developments achieved to date, there are still no teachings in the prior art that provide any description relative to the production of n-propanol with high yields through propionic acid metabolic pathway using genetically modified microorganisms combined with a process for supplying reducing equivalents in the form of NAD(P.)H during fermentation of renewable carbon sources. The biobased n-propanol thus obtained could be dehydrated to propylene and polymerized to yield biobased polypropylenes. This thus produced bio-polypropylene, contrary to the majority of known biopolymers, have a low production cost and evidence clearly adequate properties for an immense variety of applications.
The present invention provides an improved process for the bioconversion of a carbon source to n-propanol, and eventually additionally to iso-propanol and/or ethanol, with high yield by engineered microorganisms, having genes coding for the enzymes of the dicarboxylic acid pathway of propionate formation and at least one gene coding for an enzyme that catalyzes the conversion propionate/propionyl-CoA into n-propanol in the presence of externally supplied reducing equivalents in the form of NAD(P)H, either through the use of electrodes and a mediator molecule, or through the use of an overpressure of H₂, or through the use of a pathway, native or engineered, expressing a NAD⁺-dependent formate dehydrogenase and the addition of formate to the culture medium.

The present invention provides methods for the biological production of n-propanol with high yields by microorganisms from an inexpensive carbon substrate such as glucose, sucrose, other sugars, glycerol, waste materials or a mixed of carbon sources, using the whole cell as catalyst and establishing an integrated process that may be upscaled to industry in a cost-effective manner. To this end, the present invention further provides engineered microorganisms capable of producing propionate/propionyl-CoA with high yields through the dicarboxylic acid cycle and that express the polypeptides corresponding to alcohol/aldehyde dehydrogenase enzymes capable of reducing propionate/propionyl-CoA into n-propanol.
The present invention provides a high yielding process for the fermentative production of n-propanol. In one embodiment of the invention, the processes or methods involve a balanced energy reaction in the conversion of glucose or other carbohydrates into n-propanol.

The present invention also comprises the product of the above process. In certain embodiments, microorganisms that contain a native dicarboxylic acid cycle can be engineered to catalyze the further conversion into n-propanol by the addition of at least one heterologous gene coding for an aldehyde/alcohol dehydrogenase enzymes.

In certain embodiments, a suitable host with a native pathway for the conversion of propionyl-CoA/propionate into n-propanol is engineered for expression of the dicarboxylic acid cycle, where the expression of at least one enzyme is heterologous or has its expression pattern modified.

In certain embodiments, a suitable host, for which genetic manipulation techniques are well-established, is engineered for expression of the dicarboxylic acid cycle and the enzymes required for the reduction of propionate/propionyl-CoA into n-propanol, where the expression of at least one enzyme is heterologous or has its expression pattern altered.

In certain embodiments, microorganisms that contain a native or a modified dicarboxylic acid cycle and that contains a native or a modified
pathway for the conversion of propionyl-CoA/propionate into n-propanol can be further engineered to express the enzymes that catalyze the conversion of acetyl-CoA into isopropanol. This isopropanol would be used together with n-propanol for propylene synthesis by dehydration.

In certain embodiments, microorganisms that contain a native or a modified dicarboxylic acid cycle, a native or a modified pathway for the conversion of propionyl-CoA/propionate into n-propanol and a native or modified pathway for the conversion of acetyl-CoA into isopropanol may be engineered to present an altered expression (over or underexpression) of a defective enzyme involved in the acetic acid synthesis from acetyl-CoA, which would increase isopropanol synthesis. This isopropanol would be used together with n-propanol for propylene synthesis by dehydration.

The preferred method of externally supplying electrons is through the use of electrodes and a mediator molecule, which can be naturally produced by the microorganism or externally supplied in the culture medium.

In certain embodiments a fermentation media containing sugarcane juice as carbon source is preferentially used and a nitrogen source consisting of either yeast extract or N$_2$ is preferentially used. However, other combinations may be used and those skilled in the art recognize that these combinations are also considered within the scope of this invention.
In certain embodiments the culture media is supplied with pantothenic acid with the object of increasing yield and productivity. This pantothenic acid may be added in pure form or as a crude extract.

In certain embodiments, the n-propanol thus produced will be further dehydrated into propylene and polymerized to polypropylene to yield a bioplastic.

**BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGURES**

Having thus described the invention in general terms, reference will now be made to the accompanying drawings, which are not necessarily drawn to scale, and wherein:

**Figure 1.** The production of propionic acid from glucose by several species of bacteria, such as *Propionigenium* spp., *Propionispira arboris*, *Propionibacterium* spp. and *Selenomonas ruminantium*, can be accomplished by the following series of steps. This series is representative of a number of pathways known to those skilled in the art. Glucose is converted in a series of steps by enzymes of glycolytic pathway to pyruvate. The pyruvate may be converted to Acetyl-Coa and then to acetate or to propionic acid through the dicarboxylic acid cycle. It has been reported that some species of the genus *Propionibacterium* may produce n-propanol when a reduced substrate such as glycerol is used; however, the pathway for the production of n-propanol has not
been described. The possible pathways and co-factors for the production of n-propanol are highlighted in gray.

**Figure 2.** The production of alcohols by species of *Clostridium* may be described by the following steps. Glucose is converted in a series of steps by enzymes of glycolytic pathway to pyruvate. From pyruvate may be formed lactate or acetyl-CoA which is the precursor of acetate and ethanol. In addition, acetyl-CoA can be converted to acetoacetyl-CoA and then to acetone, which is finally reduced to isopropanol. Another possibility is the conversion of acetoacetyl-CoA in butyryl-Coa through a series of steps known by those skilled in the art. The butyryl-CoA may be converted to either butanol or butyrate.

**Figure 3.** Schematic representation of a stirred-tank bioelectrical reactor with a three-electrode system.

**Figure 4.** Schematic representation of the integrated processes wherein an engineered microorganism is used to produce n-propanol in the presence of reducing equivalents externally supplied through the use of a bioelectrical reactor. The resulting n-propanol is distilled and dehydrated in a catalytic reactor in order to produce polymer grade propylene, which is then subjected to a polymerization step to produce polypropylene.

**Figure 5.** Schematic representation of expression vector pBKlTl containing a synthetic construct designed to express an aldehyde alcohol
dehydrogenase from *Clostridium carboxidivorans* in *Propionibacterium acidipropionici*. This bifunctional enzyme catalyzes the conversion of propionyl-CoA into n-propanol.

**Figure 6.** Schematic representation of expression vector ρBK1T2 containing a synthetic construct designed to express an aldehyde alcohol dehydrogenase from *Clostridium acetobutylicum* in *Propionibacterium acidipropionici*. This bifunctional enzyme catalyzes the conversion of propionyl-CoA into n-propanol.

**Figure 7.** Thiostrepton resistance positive selection marker cassette for *Propionibacterium acidipropionici*, synthetic construct. Ncol site (underlined), controlling regions (bold) and initiation and stop codons of the resistance gene ORF (in parenthesis) are highlighted.

**Figure 8.** Expression cassette for heterologous bifunctional aldehyde/alcohol dehydrogenase of *Clostridium carboxidivorans* in *Propionibacterium acidipropionici*, synthetic construct. Xbal and Hindill sites (underlined), controlling regions (bold) and initiation and stop codons of the gene ORF (in parenthesis) are highlighted.

**Figure 9.** Expression cassette for heterologous bifunctional aldehyde/alcohol dehydrogenase of *Clostridium acetobutylicum* in *Propionibacterium acidipropionici*, synthetic construct. Xbal and Hindill sites
(underlined), controlling regions (bold) and initiation and stop codons of the
gene ORF (in parenthesis) are highlighted.

**Figure 10.** Expression plasmid pBKlT1, synthetic construct. A
schematic view of the plasmid vector is presented in Figure 5.

**Figure 11.** Expression plasmid pBKlT2, synthetic construct. A
schematic view of the plasmid vector is presented in Figure 6.

**Figure 12.** HPLC spectra obtained after 36 hours of (a) control fermentation
and (b) fermentation supplemented with 1.0 mM cobalt sepulchrate as a
mediator molecule. Chromatogram (a): Sucrose (11.437 min); succinic acid
(17.782 min); acetic acid (22.610 min); propionic acid (26.515 min);
Chromatogram (b): Sucrose (11.420 min); succinic acid (17.714 min); acetic
acid (22.586 min); propionic acid (26.493 min); n-propanol (39.199). The
undefined peaks are corresponding to compounds from yeast extract.

**Figure 13.** GC-MS chromatogram corresponding to fermentation using
1.0 mM cobalt sepulchrate. The intensity of the peaks are not corresponding to
the real concentration of the products in the fermentation medium.

**Figure 14.** Time course for cell growth of a control fermentation and a
fermentation supplemented with 1.0 mM cobalt sepulchrate as a mediator
molecule
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

The present invention provides a novel integrated approach that takes advantage of the high propionic acid fermentation yields from renewable feedstocks through the dicarboxylic acid cycle, the aldehyde/alcohol dehydrogenase genes of alcohol-producing microbial species, such as Clostridia, yeasts and enteric bacteria, and the external supply of reducing equivalents in the form of NAD(P)H in order to produce n-propanol from fermentation with high yield. Therefore, the present invention provides a novel and inventive integrated process using microorganisms combined with the use of externally supplied reducing equivalents for the production of n-propanol with high yield, and as an option, a complementary production of iso-propanol and/or ethanol with the aim to maximize the carbon yield in molecules of interest.

A process is disclosed herein for the bioconversion of a carbon source to n-propanol with high yield in engineered microorganisms expressing genes coding for the enzymes of the dicarboxylic acid pathway of propionate formation and at least one gene coding for an enzyme that catalyzes the conversion propionate/propionyl-CoA into n-propanol in the presence of externally supplied reducing equivalents in the form of NAD(P)H, either through the use of electrodes and a mediator molecule, or through the use of an overpressure of H₂, or through the use of a pathway, native or engineered, expressing a NAD⁺-dependent formate dehydrogenase and the addition of formate to the culture medium.
The term "microorganism" as used herein includes prokaryotic and eukaryotic species from the domains Archaea, Bacteria and Eukarya, the latter limited to filamentous fungi, yeasts, algae, protozoa or higher Protista. "Cell", "microbial cell" or "microbe" are used interchangeably with microorganism. The term "organism" as used herein refers to any self-replicating entity.

The term "carbon source" generally refers to a substrate or compound suitable for sustaining microorganism growth. Carbon sources may be in various forms, including, but not limited to polymers, carbohydrates, alcohols, acids, aldehydes, ketones, amino acids, peptides, etc. For example, these may include monosaccharides (such as glucose, fructose, and xylose), oligosaccharides (i.e. sucrose, lactose), polysaccharides (i.e. starch, cellulose, hemicellulose), lignocellulosic materials, fatty acids, succinate, lactate, acetate, glycerol, etc. or a mixture thereof. The carbon source may be a product of photosynthesis, such as glucose or cellulose. Monosaccharides used as carbon sources may be the product of hydrolysis of polysaccharides, such as acid or enzymatic hydrolysates of cellulose, starch and pectin. The term "energy source" may be used here interchangeably with carbon source since in chemooorganotrophic metabolism the carbon source is used both as an electron donor during catabolism and as a carbon source during cell growth.

The term "nucleic acid" refers to an organic polymer composed by more than two monomers of nucleotides of nucleosides, including, but not limited to, single-stranded or double-stranded, sense or anti-sense, deoxyribonucleic acid
(DNA) of any length, and, where appropriate, single-stranded or double-stranded, sense or anti-sense, ribonucleic acid (RNA) of any length. The term "nucleotide" refers to any or several compounds that consist of a ribose or deoxyribose sugar joined to a purine or pyrimidine base and to a phosphate group, and that are the basic structural units of nucleic acids. The term "nucleoside" refers to a compound (as guanosine or adenosine) that consists of a purine or pyrimidine base combined with deoxyribose or ribose and is found especially in nucleic acids. A nucleic acid containing from three to 200 nucleotides may also called "oligonucleotide".

The term "protein" or "polypeptide" is used here to indicate an organic polymer composed of two or more amino acid monomers and/or analogs thereof. As used herein, the term "amino acid" refers to any natural and/or synthetic amino acids. Accordingly, the term polypeptide includes amino acid polymers of any length, including full length proteins and peptides, as well as analogs and fragments thereof.

The term "enzyme" refers to any substance that catalyzes or promotes any chemical or biochemical reaction. Enzymes are totally or partially composed by polypeptides, but can include molecules composed of a different molecule, including nucleic acids.

The term "domain", "protein domain" or "enzyme domain" refers to a distinct structural unit of a protein or polypeptide, where a specific reaction
takes place or where a specific function can be attributed. A protein or enzyme may possess one or more domains that may have separate functions and may fold as independent compact units.

The term "E-value" or "expected value" refers to a parameter that describes the number of hits one can expect to see by chance when searching a Conserved Domain Database from National Center for Biotechnology Information (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/cdd).

The term "pathway" or "metabolic pathway" is used here to refer to a biological process including one or more enzymatically controlled chemical reactions by which a substrate is converted into a product. Accordingly, a pathway for the conversion of a carbon source into n-propanol is a biological process including one or more enzymatically controlled reactions by which the carbon source is converted to n-propanol. A "heterologous pathway" refers to a pathway in which at least one or more chemical reactions of the pathway is catalyzed by at least one heterologous enzyme. On the other hand, a "native pathway" refers to a pathway wherein all chemical reactions are catalyzed by a native enzyme.

The term "reducing equivalents in the form of NAD(P)H", refers to the coenzymes nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD) or nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADP) in their reduced forms. In the reduced forms, these coenzymes are able to donate their electrons, or reducing equivalents, for
reduction reactions catalyzed by enzymes that use these coenzymes as co-factors, such as the enzymes of the class of oxidoreductases.

The term "microorganism extract" or "yeast extract" or "Propionibacterium spp. extract" are used here to refer a water-soluble portion of autolyzed microorganism cell culture, like yeast or Propionibacterium spp. The microorganism extract is typically prepared by growing the microorganism in a carbohydrate-rich medium. After that the microorganism is harvested, washed, resuspended in water and submit to an autolysis process (self-digestion of the cell wall using the enzymes). The microorganism extract is the total soluble portion of this autolytic action.

The terms "heterologous" or "exogenous" are used here to refer to enzymes and nucleic acids that are expressed in other organism different than that from which they were originated, independently on the level of expression, which can be lower, equal, or higher than the level of expression of the molecule found in the native microorganism.

The terms "endogenous" or "native" are used here to refer to enzymes and nucleic acids that are expressed in the organism in which they are found in nature, independently of their level of expression.

The terms "host" or "host cells" are used here interchangeably to refer to microorganisms, native or wild type, eukaryotic or prokaryotic, that can be
engineered for the conversion of a carbon source to n-propanol. The terms host and host cell refers not only to the particular subject cell but also to the progeny or potential progeny of such cell, carrying the genetic modifications. Since certain modifications may occur in this progeny due to mutation or environmental difference, it is possible that such progeny may not be identical to the parent cell, but are still included within the scope of the term as used here.

The term "yield" as used herein refers to the amount of product obtained from the amount of substrate in g/g.

The microorganisms disclosed herein can be wild-type microorganisms or engineered using genetic engineering techniques to provide microorganisms that utilize heterologously or endogenously expressed enzymes to produce n-propanol and, optionally, iso-propanol and/or ethanol at high carbon yield. The terms "modified" or "modification" as used here refer to the state of a metabolic pathway being altered in which at least one step or process in the pathway is either increased (upregulated) or decreased (downregulated), such as an activity of an enzyme or expression of a nucleic acid. In a specific embodiment, the modification is the result of an alteration in a nucleic acid sequence which encodes as enzyme in the pathway, an alteration in expression of a nucleic acid sequence which encodes an enzyme in the pathway, or an alteration in translation or proteolysis of an enzyme in the pathway (i.e. alcohol dehydrogenase), or a combination thereof. A skilled artisan recognizes that there
are commonly used methods in the art to obtain alterations, such as by deletion or superexpression.

The term "mediator" includes any molecules with the characteristics of being lipid or water soluble, pH-independent, stable and holding a redox potential for driving the electron transfer process.

The term "electrode" includes any electrically conductive material, preferably graphite or a noble metal. One or more reference electrodes can be included in the system.

The production of propionic acid from glucose by several species of bacteria, such as *Propionigenium* spp., *Propionispira arboris*, *Propionibacterium* spp. and *Selenomonas ruminantium*, can be accomplished by the following series of steps. This series is representative of a number of pathways known to those skilled in the art. Glucose is converted in a series of steps by enzymes of glycolytic pathway to pyruvate. The pyruvate may be converted to Acetyl-CoA and then to acetate or to propionic acid through the dicarboxylic acid cycle, which may include the following conversion steps:

Conversion a) Pyruvate and Methylmalonyl-CoA to Oxaloacetate and Propionyl-CoA through the action of the enzyme methylmalonyl-CoA carboxytransferase (E.C. 2.1.3.1);
Conversion b) Oxaloacetate and NADH to Malate and NAD$^+$ through the action of the enzyme malate dehydrogenase (E.C. 1.1.1.37);

Conversion c) Malate to Fumarate and H$_2$O through the action of the enzyme fumarate hydratase (E.C. 4.2.1.2);

Conversion d) Fumarate and FPH$_2$ to Succinate and FP through the action of the enzyme succinate dehydrogenase (E.C. 1.3.99.1);

Conversion e) Succinate and Propionyl-CoA to Succinyl-CoA and Propionate through the action of the enzyme propionyl-CoA: succinate CoA transferase (E.C. 2.8.3.1);

Conversion f) Succinyl-CoA to (S)Methylmalonyl-CoA through the action of the enzyme methylmalonyl-CoA mutase (E.C. 5.4.99.1);

Conversion g) (S)Methylmalonyl-CoA to (R)Methylmalonyl-CoA through the action of the enzyme methylmalonyl-CoA epimerase (E.C. 5.1.99.1); and

Conversion h) (R)Methylmalonyl-CoA and Pyruvate to Propionyl-CoA and Oxaloacetate through the action of the enzyme methylmalonyl-CoA carboxytransferase (E.C. 2.1.3.1), thus closing the cycle.
Natural or recombinant microorganisms containing the genes coding for the enzymes catalyzing the conversions a, b, c, d, e, f, g and h may be isolated or constructed using techniques such as heterologous DNA insertion, differential expression or deletion of genes well known by those skilled in the art. Alternatively, any genes encoding the enzymes catalyzing the conversions a, b, c, d, e, f, g and h that are known in the art can be used in the methods disclosed herein.

In some organisms, the production of alcohols from their corresponding organic acids or acyl-CoA intermediates occurs in a two-step process through the sequential action of an aldehyde dehydrogenase and an alcohol dehydrogenase, with both steps being dependent on reducing equivalents in the form of NAD(P)H. Examples of aldehyde dehydrogenases that act on the organic acid include, but are not limited to, *Mus musculus* (GenBank Accession No. AC162458.4); *Clostridium botulinum* A str. ATCC No. 3502 (American Type Culture Collection or "ATCC", P.O. Box 1549, Manassas, VA USA, (GenBank Accession No. AM412317.1) *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* (GenBank Accession No. EU255273.1) Yet in other microorganisms, the production of alcohols occurs only through the acyl-CoA intermediate of the organic acid in two sequential steps catalyzed by similar aldehyde and alcohol dehydrogenase enzymes, dependent on reducing equivalents in the form of NAD(P)H. Examples of aldehyde dehydrogenase that act on acyl-CoA intermediates include, but are not limited to, *Rhodococcus opacus* (GenBank Accession No. AP011115.1), *Entamoeba dispar* (GenBank Accession No. AP011115.1).
DS548207.1) and *Lactobacillus reuteri* (GenBank Accession No. ACHGO1000187.1). Examples of alcohol dehydrogenases that catalyze the conversion of an aldehyde to its corresponding primary alcohol include, but are not limited to, *Aspergillus niger* (GenBank Accession No. AM269994.1), *Streptococcus pneumoniae* Taiwan 19F-14 (GenBank Accession No. CP000921.1) and *Salmonella enterica* (GenBank Accession No. CPOO1127.1).

Yet in other microorganisms, both reactions can occur sequentially by the action of a single enzyme possessing both aldehyde/alcohol dehydrogenase domains, independently of the enzyme having only these two domains or more. Examples of such multifunctional enzymes include, but are not limited to, *Lactobacillus sakei* (GenBank Accession No. CR936503.1), *Giardia intestinalis* (GenBank Accession No. U93353.1), *Shewanella amazonensis* (GenBank Accession No. CP000507.1), *Thermosynechococcus elongatus* (GenBank Accession No. BA000039.2), *Clostridium acetobutylicum* (GenBank Accession No. AE001438.3) and *Clostridium carboxidivorans* ATCC No. BAA-624T (GenBank Accession No. ACVIO1000101.1).

Examples of enzymes that can be used in the present inventions include, but not limited to, those enzymes listed in the Tables 1-4.
Table 1. Aldehyde Dehydrogenases that Can Use an Organic Acid as a Substrate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organism</th>
<th>GenBank Accession No.</th>
<th>GI number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Mus musculus</em></td>
<td>AC162458.4</td>
<td>7106242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Clostridium botulinum</em></td>
<td>AM412317.1</td>
<td>148288571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>astr. ATCC No. 3502</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Saccharomyces cerevisiae</em></td>
<td>EU255273.1</td>
<td>160415767</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Aldehyde Dehydrogenases that Can Use Acyl-CoA Intermediates as a Substrate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organism</th>
<th>GenBank Accession No.</th>
<th>GI number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Rhodococcus opacus</em></td>
<td>AP011 115.1</td>
<td>226243131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Entamoeba dispar</em></td>
<td>DS548207.1</td>
<td>165903565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Lactobacillus reuteri</em></td>
<td>ACHG01000187.1</td>
<td>227184849</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3. Aldehyde Dehydrogenases that Catalyze the Conversion of an Aldehyde to its Corresponding Primary Alcohol

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organism</th>
<th>GenBank Accession No.</th>
<th>GI number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aspergillus niger</td>
<td>AM269994.1</td>
<td>145231224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Streptococcus pneumoniae Taiwan9F-14</td>
<td>CP000921.1</td>
<td>225726676</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salmonella enterica</td>
<td>CPOOl 127.1</td>
<td>194712950</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4. Aldehyde/Alcohol Dehydrogenases Multifunctional Enzymes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organism</th>
<th>GenBank Accession No.</th>
<th>GI number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lactobacillus sakei</td>
<td>CR936503.1</td>
<td>78609634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giardia intestinalis</td>
<td>U93353.1</td>
<td>2052472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shewanella amazonensis</td>
<td>CP000507.1</td>
<td>119767329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thermosynechococcus elongatus</td>
<td>BA000039.2</td>
<td>22293948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clostridium acetobutylicum</td>
<td>AE001438.3</td>
<td>14994351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clostridium carboxidivorans ATCC No. BAA-624T</td>
<td>ACVI01000101.1</td>
<td>255508861</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Natural or recombinant organisms containing the gene that encodes the enzyme alcohol/aldehyde dehydrogenase capable of reducing an acyl-CoA or an organic acid and then the aldehyde or a ketone to the corresponding primary alcohol may be isolated or constructed using techniques such as heterologous DNA insertion, differential expression or deletion of genes well known in the art.

Conversion ia) Acyl-CoA + NAD(P)H + H+ → Aldehyde + NAD(P)+ or

Conversion ib) Organic acid + NAD(P)H + H+ ↔ Aldehyde + NAD(P)+ + H2O and

Conversion j) Aldehyde or ketone + NAD(P)H + H+ ↔ alcohol + NAD(P)+

In order to maximize the production of n-propanol, it is of great importance that the carbon flux of our engineered microorganism flows preferentially from pyruvate to propionic acid through the dicarboxylic acid cycle. However, the present invention realizes that due to cellular requirements for ATP and NAD(P)H some of the carbon might flow to the production of acetate from pyruvate through an irreversible oxidative decarboxylation reaction. The acetate or acetyl-CoA intermediate thus formed are of no economic interest. However, this acetate or its acetyl-CoA intermediate may be further metabolized into ethanol by the action of the enzymes aldehyde/alcohol dehydrogenases described above, or alternatively, these intermediates could be
further metabolized into isopropanol by the condensation of two molecules of acetyl-CoA into acetoacetyl-CoA and CoA, followed by another oxidative decarboxylation reaction into acetone and final reduction into isopropanol, through the action of the enzymes from the isopropanol production pathway of *Clostridium beijerinckii*, as disclosed in International Application No. WO 2008/131286 Al.

Conversion k) condensation of the two molecules of acetyl-CoA into acetoacetyl-CoA and CoA through the action of the enzyme thiolase (E.C. 2.3.1.19);

Conversion l) acetoacetyl-CoA into acetoacetate and CoA through the action of the enzyme acetoacetyl-CoA hydrolase (E.C. 3.1.2.1)

Conversion m) decarboxylation of acetoacetate into acetone through the action of the enzyme acetoacetate decarboxylase (E.C. 4.1.1.4);

Conversion n) reduction of acetone into isopropanol through the action of the enzyme primary-secondary alcohol dehydrogenase (E.C. 1.1.1.1) found in microorganisms such as *Clostridium beijerinckii*, *Burkholderia* spp. and *Thermoanaerobacter brockii*.

In certain embodiments, the engineered microorganism will express the enzymes corresponding to the conversions a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, ia, ib and j, in
which at least one of the conversions is carried out by an heterologous gene, and the final end alcohol products of the fermentation are either n-propanol or ethanol or a mixture of both.

In certain embodiments, the engineered microorganisms will express the enzymes corresponding to the conversions a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, ia, ib, j, k, l, m, and n, in which at least one of the conversions is carried out by an heterologous gene, and the final end alcohol products of the fermentation are either n-propanol, ethanol or isopropanol or a mixture thereof.

In certain embodiments, the gene encoding for an enzyme acetate kinase (E.C. 2.7.2.1) of the host organism, catalyzing the conversion of acetyl-CoA into acetate, will have its expression altered so as to diminish its activity and thus increase availability of acetyl-CoA for isopropanol production. For example, the acetate kinase encoding gene of *P. acidipropionici* (GenBank Accession No. AY936474.1) may be altered, deleted or underexpressed using techniques known by those skilled in the art.

The invention encompasses the use of isolated or substantially purified polynucleotide and enzyme or protein compositions. An "isolated" or "purified" polynucleotide or enzyme, or biologically active portion thereof, is substantially or essentially free from components that normally accompany or interact with the polynucleotide or protein as found in its naturally occurring environment. Thus, an isolated or purified polynucleotide or enzyme is substantially free of
other cellular material or culture medium when produced by recombinant techniques, or substantially free of chemical precursors or other chemicals when chemically synthesized. Optimally, an "isolated" polynucleotide is free of sequences (optimally protein encoding sequences) that naturally flank the polynucleotide (i.e., sequences located at the 5' and 3' ends of the polynucleotide) in the genomic DNA of the organism from which the polynucleotide is derived. For example, in various embodiments, the isolated polynucleotide can contain less than about 5 kb, 4 kb, 3 kb, 2 kb, 1 kb, 0.5 kb, or 0.1 kb of nucleotide sequence that naturally flank the polynucleotide in genomic DNA of the cell from which the polynucleotide is derived. An enzyme or protein that is substantially free of cellular material includes preparations of protein having less than about 30%, 20%, 10%, 5%, or 1% (by dry weight) of contaminating protein. When the protein of the invention or biologically active portion thereof is recombinantly produced, optimally culture medium represents less than about 30%, 20%, 10%, 5%, or 1% (by dry weight) of chemical precursors or non-protein-of-interest chemicals.

Fragments and variants of the disclosed polynucleotides and enzymes encoded thereby are also encompassed by the present invention. By "fragment" is intended a portion of the polynucleotide or a portion of the amino acid sequence and hence enzyme or protein encoded thereby. Fragments of polynucleotides comprising coding sequences may encode enzyme or protein fragments that retain biological activity of the native enzyme. Alternatively, fragments of a polynucleotide that are useful as hybridization probes generally
do not encode proteins that retain biological activity or do not retain promoter activity. Thus, fragments of a nucleotide sequence may range from at least about 20 nucleotides, about 50 nucleotides, about 100 nucleotides, and up to the full-length polynucleotide of the invention.

A fragment of a polynucleotide that encodes a biologically active portion of an enzyme of the invention will encode at least 15, 25, 30, 50, 100, 150, 200, 300, 400, 500, 750, or 1000 contiguous amino acids, or up to the total number of amino acids present in a full-length enzyme of the invention. Fragments of a polynucleotide encoding an enzyme of the present invention that are useful as hybridization probes or PCR primers generally need not encode a biologically active portion of the enzyme.

Thus, a fragment of polynucleotide of the present invention may encode a biologically active portion of an enzyme, or it may be a fragment that can be used as a hybridization probe or PCR primer using methods disclosed below. A biologically active portion of an enzyme protein can be prepared by isolating a portion of one of the polynucleotides of the invention, expressing the encoded portion of the enzyme or protein (e.g., by recombinant expression in vivo), and assessing the enzyme activity of the encoded portion of the enzyme. Polynucleotides that are fragments of a nucleotide sequence comprise at least 16, 20, 50, 75, 100, 150, 200, 250, 300, 350, 400, 450, 500, 550, 600, 650, 700, 800, 900, 1000, 1100, 1200, 1300, 1400, 1500, 2000, 2500, or 3000 contiguous...
nucleotides, or up to the number of nucleotides present in a full-length polynucleotide disclosed herein.

"Variants" is intended to mean substantially similar sequences. For polynucleotides, a variant comprises a polynucleotide having deletions (i.e., truncations) at the 5' and/or 3' end; deletion and/or addition of one or more nucleotides at one or more internal sites in the native polynucleotide; and/or substitution of one or more nucleotides at one or more sites in the native polynucleotide. As used herein, a "native" polynucleotide or polypeptide comprises a naturally occurring nucleotide sequence or amino acid sequence, respectively. For polynucleotides, conservative variants include those sequences that, because of the degeneracy of the genetic code, encode the amino acid sequence of one of the polypeptides of the invention. Naturally occurring allelic variants such as these can be identified with the use of well-known molecular biology techniques, as, for example, with polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and hybridization techniques as outlined below. Variant polynucleotides also include synthetically derived polynucleotides, such as those generated, for example, by using site-directed mutagenesis but which still encode an enzyme of the invention. Generally, variants of a particular polynucleotide of the invention will have at least about 40%, 45%, 50%, 55%, 60%, 65%, 70%, 75%, 80%, 85%, 90%, 91%, 92%, 93%, 94%, 95%, 96%, 97%, 98%, 99% or more sequence identity to that particular polynucleotide as determined by sequence alignment programs and parameters as described elsewhere herein.
Variants of a particular polynucleotide of the invention (i.e., the reference polynucleotide) can also be evaluated by comparison of the percent sequence identity between the polypeptide encoded by a variant polynucleotide and the polypeptide encoded by the reference polynucleotide. Percent sequence identity between any two polypeptides can be calculated using sequence alignment programs and parameters described elsewhere herein. Where any given pair of polynucleotides of the invention is evaluated by comparison of the percent sequence identity shared by the two polypeptides they encode, the percent sequence identity between the two encoded polypeptides is at least about 60%, 65%, 70%, 75%, 80%, 85%, 90%, 91%, 92%, 93%, 94%, 95%, 96%, 97%, 98%, 99% or more sequence identity.

"Variant" protein is intended to mean a protein derived from the native protein by deletion (so-called truncation) of one or more amino acids at the N-terminal and/or C-terminal end of the native protein; deletion and/or addition of one or more amino acids at one or more internal sites in the native protein; or substitution of one or more amino acids at one or more sites in the native protein. Variant proteins encompassed by the present invention are biologically active, that is they continue to possess the desired biological activity of the native protein. The biological activity of variant proteins of the invention can be assayed by methods known in the art. Such variants may result from, for example, genetic polymorphism or from human manipulation. Biologically active variants of a native enzyme of the invention will have at least about 60%, 65%, 70%, 75%, 80%, 85%, 90%, 91%, 92%, 93%, 94%, 95%, 96%, 97%,
98%, 99% or more sequence identity to the amino acid sequence for the native protein as determined by sequence alignment programs and parameters described elsewhere herein. A biologically active variant of a protein of the invention may differ from that protein by as few as 1-15 amino acid residues, as few as 1-10, such as 6-10, as few as 5, as few as 4, 3, 2, or even 1 amino acid residue.

"Variant" protein is intended to mean a protein derived from the native protein by deletion (so-called truncation) of one or more amino acids at the N-terminal and/or C-terminal end of the native protein; deletion and/or addition of one or more amino acids at one or more internal sites in the native protein; or substitution of one or more amino acids at one or more sites in the native protein. Variant proteins encompassed by the present invention are biologically active, that is they continue to possess the desired biological activity of the native protein. The biological activity of variant proteins of the invention can be assayed by methods known in the art. Such variants may result from, for example, genetic polymorphism or from human manipulation. Biologically active variants of a native enzyme aldehyde dehydrogenase and alcohol dehydrogenase of the invention will have an E-value threshold below le-2 when compared with conserved domain protein database (CDD) from National Center for Biotechnology Information (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/cdd).

The enzymes or proteins of the invention may be altered in various ways including amino acid substitutions, deletions, truncations, and insertions.
Methods for such manipulations are generally known in the art. For example, amino acid sequence variants and fragments of the enzymes can be prepared by mutations in the DNA. Methods for mutagenesis and polynucleotide alterations are well known in the art. See, for example, Kunkel (1985) *Proc. Natl. Acad. Set USA* 82:488-492; Kunkel et al. (1987) *Methods in Enzymol.* 154:367-382; U.S. Patent No. 4,873,192; Walker and Gaastra, eds. (1983) *Techniques in Molecular Biology* (MacMillan Publishing Company, New York) and the references cited therein. Guidance as to appropriate amino acid substitutions that do not affect biological activity of the protein of interest may be found in the model of Dayhoff et al. (1978) *Atlas of Protein Sequence and Structure* (Natl. Biomed. Res. Found., Washington, D.C.), herein incorporated by reference. Conservative substitutions, such as exchanging one amino acid with another having similar properties, may be optimal.

Thus, the genes and polynucleotides of the invention include both the naturally occurring sequences as well as mutant forms. Likewise, the proteins of the invention encompass both naturally occurring proteins as well as variations and modified forms thereof. Such variants will continue to possess the desired enzyme activity. Obviously, the mutations that will be made in the DNA encoding the variant must not place the sequence out of reading frame and optimally will not create complementary regions that could produce secondary mRNA structure. See, EP Patent Application Publication No. 75,444.
The deletions, insertions, and substitutions of the protein sequences encompassed herein are not expected to produce radical changes in the characteristics of the protein. However, when it is difficult to predict the exact effect of the substitution, deletion, or insertion in advance of doing so, one skilled in the art will appreciate that the effect will be evaluated by routine screening assays. That is, enzyme activity can be evaluated by routine assays known in the art.


It is recognized that the methods of the present invention encompass the use of polynucleotide molecules and proteins comprising a nucleotide or an amino acid sequence that is sufficiently identical to a nucleotide or amino acid sequence disclosed herein. The term "sufficiently identical" is used herein to refer to a first amino acid or nucleotide sequence that contains a sufficient or minimum number of identical or equivalent (e.g., with a similar side chain) amino acid residues or nucleotides to a second amino acid or nucleotide
sequence such that the first and second amino acid or nucleotide sequences have a common structural domain and/or common functional activity. For example, amino acid or nucleotide sequences that contain a common structural domain having at least about 45%, 55%, or 65% identity, preferably 75% identity, more preferably 85%, 90%, 95%, 96%, 97%, 98% or 99% identity are defined herein as sufficiently identical.

To determine the percent identity of two amino acid sequences or of two nucleic acids, the sequences are aligned for optimal comparison purposes. The percent identity between the two sequences is a function of the number of identical positions shared by the sequences (i.e., percent identity = number of identical positions/total number of positions (e.g., overlapping positions) x 100). In one embodiment, the two sequences are the same length. The percent identity between two sequences can be determined using techniques similar to those described below, with or without allowing gaps. In calculating percent identity, typically exact matches are counted.

searches can be performed with the BLASTn program, score = 100, wordlength = 12, to obtain nucleotide sequences homologous to the polynucleotide molecules of the invention. BLAST protein searches can be performed with the BLASTx program, score = 50, wordlength = 3, to obtain amino acid sequences homologous to protein molecules of the invention. To obtain gapped alignments for comparison purposes, Gapped BLAST can be utilized as described in Altschul et al. (1997) *Nucleic Acids Res.* 25:3389. Alternatively, PSI-Blast can be used to perform an iterated search that detects distant relationships between molecules. See Altschul et al. (1997) *supra.* When utilizing BLAST, Gapped BLAST, and PSI-Blast programs, the default parameters of the respective programs (e.g., BLASTx and BLASTn) can be used. See http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov. Another preferred, non-limiting example of a mathematical algorithm utilized for the comparison of sequences is the algorithm of Myers and Miller (1988) *CABIOS* 4:11-17. Such an algorithm is incorporated into the ALIGN program (version 2.0), which is part of the GCG sequence alignment software package. When utilizing the ALIGN program for comparing amino acid sequences, a PAM120 weight residue table, a gap length penalty of 12, and a gap penalty of 4 can be used. Alignment may also be performed manually by inspection.

Unless otherwise stated, sequence identity/similarity values provided herein refer to the value obtained using the full-length sequences of the invention and using multiple alignment by mean of the algorithm Clustal W (Nucleic Acid Research, 22(22):4673-4680, 1994) using the program AlignX.
included in the software package Vector NTI Suite Version 7 (InforMax, Inc., Bethesda, MD, USA) using the default parameters; or any equivalent program thereof. By "equivalent program" is intended any sequence comparison program that, for any two sequences in question, generates an alignment having identical nucleotide or amino acid residue matches and an identical percent sequence identity when compared to the corresponding alignment generated by CLUSTALW (Version 1.83) using default parameters (available at the European Bioinformatics Institute website: http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/clustalw/index.html). In certain embodiments, any genes encoding for enzymes with one or more of the aldehyde dehydrogenase and alcohol dehydrogenase activities may be used. These enzymes may be wild-type enzymes from a different organism, or may be artificial, recombinant or engineered enzymes.

In certain embodiments, the metabolic reactions described within this invention may be catalyzed by one or more enzymes regardless of the number of steps catalyzed by each enzyme which may be single or multi-functional and still be included within the scope of this invention.

In certain embodiments, any genes encoding for enzymes with the same activity as any of the enzymes described within this invention may be used. These enzymes may be wild-type enzymes from a different organism, or may be artificial, recombinant or engineered enzymes.
Due to the inherent degeneracy of the genetic code, other nucleic acid sequences which encode substantially the same or a functionally equivalent amino acid sequence can also be used to express such enzymes. As will be understood by those of skill in the art, it can be advantageous to modify a coding sequence to enhance its expression in a particular host. The codons that are utilized most often in a species are called "optimal codons", and those not utilized very often are classified as "rare or low-usage codons". Codons can be substituted to reflect the preferred codon usage of the host, a process sometimes called "codon optimization" or "controlling for species codon bias".

Expression of genes is a complex mechanism that may be modified by molecular biology techniques. For example, expression of heterologous genes may be controlled by an inducible promoter or a constitutive promoter. The heterologous genes may either be integrated into a chromosome of the host or present as extra-chromosomal genetic elements (such as plasmids, BAC, YAC, etc.) that can be inherited by daughter cells. Such extra-chromosomal genetic elements may contain selection markers.

Methods for expressing polypeptide from an exogenous nucleic acid molecule include constructing a nucleic acid such that a regulatory element (promoter, enhancers and the like) promotes the expression of a nucleic acid sequence that encodes the desired polypeptide at a desired condition.
In another embodiment, heterologous control elements can be used to activate or repress expression of endogenous or heterologous genes. Moreover, when expression is to be repressed or eliminated, the gene for the relevant enzyme, protein or RNA can be eliminated, for example, by knock-out mutation obtained through homologous recombination or other known deletion techniques. The use of the technique of interference RNA (iRNA) for gene post-transcriptional silencing could also be used.

Methods that modify the expression of genes in microorganisms are contemplated for use in the construction of the microbial cells of the present invention.

Any method capable of introducing an exogenous nucleic acid molecule into microorganisms can be used. For example, electroporation, conjugation, heat shock, Agrobacterium tumefaciens mediated transformation, protoplasts fusion, etc.

The exogenous nucleic acid molecule contained within a microorganism described herein may be maintained within that cell in any form, i.e., these molecules can be integrated into the any chromosome or maintained in an extra-chromosomal state that can be passed on to daughter cells. Additionally, these microorganisms can be stably or transiently transformed. Moreover, exogenous nucleic acid molecule may be present as single or multiple copies into the host microorganism.
The reducing equivalents needed for the conversion of the propionate/propionyl-CoA intermediate into n-propanol may be supplied to the microorganism \textit{in vivo} through the use of a recombinant NAD(P)H recycling system and the external supply of a formate salt.

According to the present invention, it is possible to drive redox balance artificially in three main ways. As example, one way is the introduction of a recombinant NAD(P)H and/or recycling system based on the introduction of a gene coding for an enzyme that catalyzes the conversion of formate salt into CO$_2$ with the concomitant regeneration of the reduced form NAD(P)H and the external supply of formate to the growth medium. See, U.S. Patent Application Publication No. 2003/0175903 Al, herein incorporated by reference.

The reducing equivalents needed for the conversion of the propionate/propionyl-CoA intermediate into n-propanol may also be supplied by the addition of an overpressure of H$_2$ to the bioreactor (at low or high pressures, but preferentially at 1-2 atmospheres) as described in U.S. Pat. No. 4,732,855, herein incorporated by reference. This overpressure can be used in microorganism that express a hydrogenase enzyme, native or heterologous.

Another alternative is to supply the reducing equivalents needed for the conversion of the propionate/propionyl-CoA intermediate into n-propanol through the use of cathodes and a mediator molecule. This reaction occurs simultaneous to the fermentation process in a bioelectric reactor, where the
mediator is an external molecule that has a function of transferring the electrons from a cathode to the electron carriers of the living cell (NAD(P)) as described by Thrash & Coates 2008, Environ. Sci. Technol. 42:3921-3931, herein incorporated by reference.

The working cathode can be poised at several potentials against the reference electrode, such as 10 mV, 100 mV, 200 mV, 400 mV, 600 mV and 800 mV or any potential value necessary to transfer electrons from the electrode to the growing cells. The cathodes can be constructed in different materials, shapes, sizes and superficial areas, such as single wires, nets or solid shape configurations. However, other shapes or configurations may be considered within the scope of the present invention.

The mediator molecule can be any molecule externally supplied or internally secreted and can be present at several concentrations, such as 0.2 mM, 0.4 mM, 0.6 mM, 0.8 mM, 1.0 mM, or any concentration necessary to transfer the electrons from the electrode to the cell with high performance and with the object of maximizing the concentration of interesting end-products and minimizing the electrical current generated during this process. Examples of suitable mediators for this process are benzyl viologen, methyl viologen, anthraquinone 2,6-disulfonic acid, neutral red and cobalt sepulchrate. Other suitable mediator molecules for the process of the present invention are compounds present in yeast extract and endogenous mediator present in
Propionibacterium spp. extract. Another embodiment of the invention is the use of endogenous mediator by recirculation of the cells to the bioreactor.

In the present invention, the preferred form for externally supplying reducing equivalents to the culture medium is through the use of electrodes and a mediator molecule.

The electrical current used to supply the electrodes can be originated by renewable or non-renewable energy sources. However, the preferred source is a renewable source, such as hydroelectrical plants or, more preferentially according to the biorefinery concepts, such as through the burning of sugarcane bagasse.

The bioelectrical reactor uses a two or three electrode system for precise measurement and control of the potential at the working electrode (cathode) and the auxiliary counter electrode (anode). If necessary by the reactor configuration an electron shuttle may be used. Any kind of reference electrode system known at the state of the art as adequate for aqueous media, as the hydrogen electrode or the silver chloride electrode, can be used by the present invention as a reference electrode when necessary.

The cathodic voltage should be maintained below 3.0 V, preferentially below to 1.5 V, to prevent the electrolysis of water what would undesirably increase the pH of the media and release gaseous hydrogen.
In addition, high concentrations of chloride ions must be avoided in the anodic compartment to prevent its oxidation that would undeniably form chlorine that would react with water to form hypochlorous acid, which would be very prejudicial to the growth and integrity of the microorganisms.

The anode and cathode were separated by a separator element selected among the ones known by the state of the art. The purpose of this separator is to permit only the passage of ions and electrical current and avoid, or at least reduce, the transfer of chemicals, as sugars, and metabolites across it. As examples of the separators adequate for the present invention are ceramics porous septums, fibery diaphragms and, preferably, solid permeable electrolytes as the cation-selective membranes known as permselective membrane, commercially designed as Nafion or similar.

The cathode compartment is the place where the culture medium is fed and the fermentation is conducted. Its composition, made mainly by water and soluble nutrients, substrates and metabolites, permits its use as a catholyte in addition to its ability to promote the cells growth and the fermentation development.

The anode compartment must be filled with an aqueous solution, stable to the anode potential and able to conduct electricity. It can be usually constituted by an aqueous buffer as a 100 mM sodium phosphate solution.
The electrodes could be assembled in many different configurations as single wires, bars, rods, nets, porous agglomerates, woven structures or solid or perforated foils or plates, with a smooth or a rough surface. In the case of the cathodes they are preferably used as the baffles to prevent the vortex in stirred bioelectrical reactors. In the case of the anodes they are preferably assembled in the wall of the bioelectrical reactors, separated by a permselective membrane.

Electrodes must be made of a material stable to the corrosion in the bioelectrical reactor operational conditions and that is a good electricity conductor. The anode must be preferably made of carbon, graphite, or metals or alloys as nickel, platinum, stainless steel or titanium. The cathode must be made of any material adequate for use as cathodes, such as graphite, glassy carbon, stainless steel, carbon steel or metals or alloys as nickel, iron, lead, titanium, commercially designed as monel, sanicro, 2RK65 or similar. Preferably the cathode material will be constituted by a metal or alloy of high hydrogen overpotential as titanium, monel, sanicro, or 2RK65.

Fermentation media in the present invention contain suitable carbon sources to yield a high productivity of propionic acid by native or engineered microorganisms hosting the dicarboxylic acid pathway and the n-propanol producing pathway by native or engineered microorganisms. This carbon sources can include monosaccharides such as glucose, fructose and xylose; oligosaccharides such as sucrose and lactose; polysaccharides such as starch, pectin, cellulose and hemicellulose, and lignocellulosic materials; fatty acids;
succinate; lactate; acetate; glycerol and mixtures thereof. Also, it can include other carbon sources from renewable feedstocks of complex composition such as sugarcane juice, sugarcane molasses or acid or enzymatic hydrolysates of lignocellulosic materials. Waste materials such as whey or industrial glycerol waste waters can also be used.

In certain embodiments of the present invention glycerol, sucrose and the complex multi-component sugarcane juice or sugarcane molasses are preferentially used.

In addition to the appropriate carbon sources, the culture media may be provided by other macronutrients such as nitrogen, and micronutrients such as phosphorous, potassium, sodium, calcium, vitamins and essentials metallic cofactors, known to those skilled in the art, according to the requirements of the producing microorganism.

In certain embodiments, the carbon source can be preferentially supplied with at least one nitrogen source.

In certain embodiments, the preferred nitrogen source is yeast extract.

In certain embodiments, the preferred nitrogen source is N₂.
In certain embodiments vitamin B5 (pantothenic acid) is supplied to the culture medium with the object of increasing productivity. This panthotenic acid may be provided in pure form or as a crude extract by-product of fermentation by another organism.

The microorganisms, native or engineered, must be grown in conditions for high yield production of the compounds of interest. Suitable culture conditions will be considered. The microorganisms, native or engineered for propionic acid and subsequent n-propanol production, grow at temperatures ranging from 25°C to 60°C, where temperatures 30°C to 32°C are preferred. Suitable pH ranges for the fermentation high production, are between pH 5 to pH 7.5, where pH 6.5 to 6.8 are preferred. Reaction may be performed under anaerobic, microaerobic, or aerobic conditions.

In certain embodiments, fermentation under anaerobic condition is preferred.

The fermentative process in the present invention can employ various fermentation operations modes. Batch mode fermentation is a close system where culture media and producer microorganism, set at the beginning of fermentation, don't have any more inputs except for the reagents for pH control, foam control and others required for process sustenance. The process described in the present invention can also be employed in Fed-batch or continuous mode.
The fermentative process can be performed in free cell culture and in immobilized cell culture. For immobilized cell cultures is contemplated the use of different material supports such as alginates, fibrous bed, argyle materials such as chrysotile, montmorillonite KSF and montmorillonite K-10. However, other methods of immobilization are considered here within the scope of the present invention.

In certain embodiments, the preferred condition is the use of immobilized cells.

The present invention may be practiced in several bioreactor configurations, such as stirred tank, bubble column, airlift reactor and other known to those skilled in the art.

The products, n-propanol and, eventually, iso-propanol and/or ethanol, can be extracted from the fermentation broth using processes well-known in the state-of-the-art, such as for the separation of ethanol from broth. These processes include distillation, reactive distillation, azeotropic distillation and extractive distillation. There is no need to remove the total amount of water in the media.

In addition, the alcohols n-propanol and iso-propanol and/or ethanol, obtained according to the present invention can be dehydrated together in the same reactor using operating conditions to yield high amounts of propylene and
an amount of ethylene. In certain embodiment of the invention, reactor feed stream can be a mixture of n-propanol and iso-propanol and/or ethanol or a mixture of these alcohols with water. Ethylene can be purified to used as a copolymer with propylene.

The dehydration reaction occurs in the presence of catalyst such as alumina, silica-alumina, zeolites and other metallic oxides using temperatures ranging from 180°C to 600°C, preferentially from 300°C to 500°C. The reaction is conducted in an adiabatic or isothermal reactor, which can also be a fixed or a fluidized bed reactor.

The dehydration reaction of n-propanol and, eventually, iso-propanol and/or ethanol, can be optimized using residence time ranging from 0.1 to 60 seconds, preferentially from 1 to 30 seconds. Non converted alcohol can be recycled to the dehydration reactor.

The contaminants that are generated in the process are removed through a purification section that is traditionally used in this type of reaction. Propylene can be washed with pure water or caustic solution to remove acids compounds like carbon dioxide and/or can be fed into beds to absorb polar compounds like water and also to remove carbon monoxide. Alternatively, a distillation column can be used to separate higher hydrocarbons such as propane, butane, butylene and higher compounds. The separation of propylene and ethylene is made by the methods know in the state-of-the-art as cryogenic
distillation. Polymer grade propylene is provided by the process of the present invention and has 100% of renewable carbon content.

Polypropylene and their copolymers of the present invention are produced by polymerization processes well-known in the state of art, which can be conducted via bulk polymerization process with temperatures ranging from 105°C to 300°C, or via polymerization in suspension with temperatures ranging from 50°C to 100°C. Alternatively polypropylene can be produced in a gas phase reactor in the presence of a polymerization catalyst such as Ziegler-Natta or metalocene catalysts with temperatures ranging from 60°C -80°C.

The product obtained by the processes described in the present invention has 100% of biobased content contributing to reduce greenhouse gas emission, since at the end of its life there would no fossil carbon emissions if it is incinerated.

EXAMPLE 1

Fermentation of Sugarcane Juice by Propionibacterium acidipropionici

A native strain of Propionibacterium acidipropionici (ATCC No. 4875) was used to study propionic acid and n-propanol production using sugarcane juice as a carbon source. The bacterium was cultured in a medium containing 30% sugar cane juice diluted in water and supplemented with 1 g/L of yeast extract. At this dilution, the starting concentrations of sugars in diluted
sugarcane juice medium were measured at 53 g/L of sucrose, 10.9 g/L of glucose and 7.4 g/L of fructose. The medium was sterilized at 121°C and 1 kgf/cm² for 20 min prior to use.

Free-cell batch fermentation was conducted in a 2.5 L bioreactor (BioFlo 3000 - New Brunswick) containing 2.0 L of the sterile medium inoculated with 20 g/l (wet weight) of the adapted cells of *P. acidipropionici*. The bioreactor temperature was maintained at 30°C and the agitation speed at 100 rpm. Constant pH of 6.5 was automatically controlled by adding a 4M NaOH solution. Anaerobic conditions were maintained through the use of a N₂ atmosphere.

Batch fermentation was stopped after 114 h and the products were quantified through High Performance Liquid Chromatography coupled to a Refraction Index detector and using standards for the desired metabolites (Varian Chromatographer using a Aminex HPX-87H Organic Acid Column from Transgenomic, operating at room temperature and using 0.002 M H₂SO₄ as the eluent at a flux of 0.6 mL/min). Table 5 shows the final concentration of the products. As can be observed, no n-propanol is detected at the growth conditions used.
Table 5. Final product concentrations after 114 h of fermentation by Propionibacterium acidipropionici (ATCC No. 4875) of sugarcane juice media (see composition in text) under controlled conditions of temperature, pH and agitation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Concentration (g/L)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Propionic acid</td>
<td>28.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acetic acid</td>
<td>9.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Succinic acid</td>
<td>8.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n-Propanol</td>
<td>ND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ND: Not detected

EXAMPLE 2

Engineering Propionibacterium acidipropionici for In Vivo n-propanol Production Through the Heterologous Expression of a Propionyl-CoA Reducing Pathway

Constructs:

pBKIT. A shuttle plasmid, pBKIT, is constructed in two steps. First step consists of fusing a portion of the native pRGOI plasmid of P. acidipropionici with a portion of a commercial pUC18 plasmid, as described by Kiatpapan et al. 2000 (Appl. Env. Microbiol. 66:4688-4695). As a result of this fusion, the plasmid has both origins of replication in E. coli and P. acidipropionici and the
marker gene conferring resistance to ampicillin for \textit{E. coli}; however, this resistance gene is not expressed in \textit{P. acidipropionici} due to the differences in G+C content and codon usage. As an appropriate selection marker for \textit{P. acidipropionici}, a synthetic construct was designed comprising a gene conferring resistance to the antibiotic thiostrepton, isolated from \textit{Streptomyces laurentii} (GenBank Accession Number L39157.1), controlled by the promoter and terminator regions of the \textit{pa-mmc} gene gene coding for the Methyl-malonyl CoA transcarboxilase (E.C. 2.1.3.1) of \textit{P. acidipropionici}. This synthetic construct is built by amplifying the thiostrepton resistance gene from plasmid pIJ680 (Hopwood et al., 1985, "Genetic manipulation of \textit{Streptomyces} - A Laboratory Manual", John Innes Foundation, Norwich) using adapter-primers PMMC\textsubscript{TSR}-F (5'-CCGGGTTTGCAATCAGGCTCTGATGCGCATGACTGAGTTGGACACCAT CG-3') and TAPH\textsubscript{TSR}-R (5'-TCAGGCTGAGAACGACCTGATCCGCCATTATCGGTTGGCCGCCGAGAT -3'), in which the Forward primer contains a hybridization tail for fusing with the promoter region (underlined) and the Reverse primer contains a hybridization tail for fusing with the terminator region (underlined). The promoter and terminator regions of the \textit{pa-mmc} gene of \textit{P. acidipropionici} are PCR amplified from genomic DNA using the primers NcoI\textsubscript{PMMC}-F (5'-GATGACATCCATGGGTGTTGCCATTTCTCAATCC -3'), PMMC-R (5'-CCGGGGTTCACCAGGCTCTGATGCGGC-3'), TMMC-F (5'-TCAGGCTGAGAAGGCACCTGAT-3') and PsiI\textsubscript{TMMC}-R (5'-GATCGTTTATAAGTAGGAGGCCTGCTTGCGC-3'). Both amplicons are
joined together by single-joint PCR according to Yu et al., 2004 (Fungal Genetics and Biology 41:973-981). The sequence of the resulting synthetic construct is provided in Figure 7. This is digested with Ncol and Psil and inserted at the Psil (blunt) and Ncol sites of the fusion vector in order to create our shuttle vector pBKlT.

**pBKlTl.** Expression plasmid pBKlTl is constructed by inserting into pBKlT a gene coding for the bifunctional aldehyde/alcohol dehydrogenase of *Clostridium carboxidivorans* (ATCC No. BAA-624T) (Uniprot Accession No. C6PZV5), controlled by the promoter and terminator regions of the gene coding for the Methyl-malonyl CoA transcarboxilase (E.C. 2.1.3.1) of *P. acidipropionici*. Due to differences in the G+C content and codon usage between *P. acidipropionici* and *C. carboxidivorans*, said gene was designed by reverse translation of the primary amino acid sequence. For this, a codon table is generated from host ribosomal protein genes, which are highly expressed. The codons are selected to resemble this table and the overall host G+C content, avoiding recognition sites of host restriction enzymes. Inverted repeats were also avoided to disrupt mRNA secondary structures. Finally, adaptors for digestion with the restriction enzymes Xbal and Hindlll are added to the 5' and 3' ends of this sequence, respectively. The sequence of this synthetic construct is provided in Figure 8. The designed 2950 bp construct, containing the gene, its controlling regions and cloning adaptors is synthesized by Epoch Life Science (http://epocUifescience.com/Service/Gene_Synthesis.aspx). The construct is then digested and cloned into the Xbal and Hindlll sites of pBKlT to generate
the expression shuttle plasmid pBKlTl. A schematic view of this plasmid is provided in Figure 5 and its sequence in Figure 10.

ρBK1T2. Expression plasmid ρBK 1T2 is constructed by inserting into pBKlT a gene coding for the bifunctional aldehyde/alcohol dehydrogenase of *Clostridium acetobutylicum* (ATCC No. 824) (Uniprot Accession No. P33744), controlled by the promoter and terminator regions of the gene coding for the Methyl-malonyl CoA transcarboxylase (E.C. 2.1.3.1) of *P. acidipropionici*. Due to differences in the G+C content and codon usage between *P. acidipropionici* and *C. acetobutylicum*, said gene was designed by reverse translation of the primary amino acid sequence. For this, a codon table is generated from host ribosomal protein genes, which are highly expressed. The codons are selected to resemble this table and the overall host G+C content, avoiding recognition sites of host restriction enzymes. Inverted repeats were also avoided to disrupt mRNA secondary structures. Finally, adaptors for digestion with the restriction enzymes *XbaI* and *HindIII* are added to the 5' and 3' ends of this sequence, respectively. The sequence of this synthetic construct is provided in Figure 6. The designed 2959 bp construct, containing the gene, its controlling regions and cloning adaptors is synthesized by Epoch Life Science (http://epochlifescience.com/Service/Gene_Synthesis.aspx). The construct is then digested and cloned into the *XbaI* and *HindIII* sites of pBKlT to generate the expression shuttle plasmid ρBK1T2. A schematic view of this plasmid is provided in Figure 6 and its sequence in Figure 11.
Transformation:
ρΒΚΙΤΙ and ρΒΚΙΤ2 plasmids are first multiplied in E. coli GM2929 (dam-,
dcm-) and are then recovered with high yield using standard procedures. Afterwards, these plasmids are transformed into electrocompetent cells of
Propionibacterium freudenreichii (ATCC No. 6207) according to Kiatpapan and Murooka, 2001 (Appl. Microbiol. Biotechnol. 56:144-149) in order to obtain the appropriate methylation pattern to avoid digestion in the final host P. acidipropionici. Finally, the plasmids are recovered from P. freudenreichii and used to transform electrocompetent cells of P. acidipropionici (ATCC No. 4875). Transformants containing the expression plasmid pBK1T1 or pBK1T2 are selected in media containing 50 μg/mL thioestrepton and allowed to grow for 4-7 days.

Growth:
Recovered colonies of P. acidipropionici containing the expression plasmid pBK1T1 or pBK1T2 are used to inoculate Erlenmayer flasks containing 125 mL of culture media (0.5% yeast extract, 0.5% peptone, 0.1% KH₂PO₄, 0.2% (NH₄)₂HP₂O₄, 0.1% of saline solutions 1 and 2 - solution 1: 1% MgSO₄·7H₂O and 0.25% MnSO₄·H₂O; solution 2: 1% CaCl₂·2H₂O and 1% de CoCl₂·6H₂O; pH 6.8) with 50 μg/mL thioestrepton and 5% glycerol as a reduced carbon source. The culture is grown in anaerobiosis until reaching OD₆₀0~2.5 and is used to seed a bioreactor culture using the same media, as explained in comparative Example 1. The production of n-propanol from this reduced carbon source is measured by High-Performance Liquid Chromatography, coupled to a
Refraction Index detector (Varian Chromatographer using a Aminex HPX-87H Organic Acid Column from Transgenomic, operating at room temperature and using 0.005 M $\text{H}_2\text{SO}_4$ as the eluent at a flux of 1 mL/min) and is compared to the production of this metabolite by a native $P. \text{acidipropionici}$ strain (ATCC No. 4875). Native strains of $P. \text{acidipropionici}$ are known to produce n-propanol from glycerol with a yield of approximately 4% (Barbirato et al., 1997, Appl. Microbiol. Biotechnol. 47: 441-446). Therefore, an increase in the production of this metabolite from glycerol can be attributed to the effect of the expression of the heterologous aldehyde/alcohol dehydrogenase gene.

**EXAMPLE 3**

**Fermentation of sucrose by Propionibacterium acidipropionici using a bioelectrical reactor and a mediator molecule**

A native strain of Propionibacterium acidipropionici (ATCC No. 4875) was used to study n-propanol production using sucrose as a carbon source. The bioelectrical reactor and different concentrations of mediator (cobalt sepulchrate) were utilized to drive the redox balance in order to obtain n-propanol.

$P. \text{acidipropionici}$ was grown in a synthetic medium containing (per liter): 1 g KH2P04, 2 g (NH4)2HP04, 5 mg FeS04-7H20, 10 mg MgS04-7H20, 2.5 mg MnS04·H20, 10 mg CaC12-6H20, 10 mg CoC12-6H20, 10 g yeast extract (Oxoid), and the 9 g sucrose as a carbon source. The medium was autoclaved at 121 °C and 15 psig for 20 min. The cobalt sepulchrate (mediator) was added
separately to the autoclaved media in order to avoid thermal molecular instability.

Batch fermentation in a bioelectrical reactor was performed in a 2.0 L fermentor APPLIKON containing 700 ml of culture medium. The temperature was set at 30 °C and the pH was maintained at 6.5 by automatic addition of 4 M NaOH, with 50 rpm agitation. Anaerobiosis was maintained by nitrogen sparing through the culture medium before fermentation began and after each sampling. The redox potential system consists of a working electrode (WE) (a graphite bar, area 4.9 cm² or 10.5 cm² and thickness of 3.0 mm) and a counter anode (a graphite bar, area 30 cm² and thickness of 3.0 mm in the counter electrode compartment filled with 40 ml 3 M KCl). The working electrode (WE) was poised at 150 mV more negative than the redox potential of the mediator (around -350 mV) using a DC voltage source (2.3 - 3.1 Volts). The current between working electrode and counter electrode was recorded using a computer interface. In order to define the correct voltage to be applied into the system, a cyclic voltametry experiment was performed using a potentiostat (PGSTAT 302N model from AUTOLAB) connected to the system. The bioreactor was inoculated with 70 ml of cells in exponential phase (OD~ 3 to 5), which were grown in polypropylene test tubes at 30 °C. Samples were collected every 2 hours. After measuring the optical density ($OD_{600}$), the remaining volume of the sample was centrifuged at 10,000 g for 6 min. The supernatant was stored at -20 °C until HPLC and SPME-GC/MS analysis.
Cell biomass was calculated by measuring the absorbance at 600 nm in a ULTROSPEC 2000 spectrophotometer UV/visible (Pharmacia Biotech) after appropriate dilution in water. For HPLC-RI analysis, the samples were filtered through a 0.2 µm filter (Millipore). Propionic, succinic and acetic acids, n-propanol and sugars were separated and quantified by high-performance liquid chromatography (Waters 600 Chromatograph), using an ion exclusion column Aminex HPX-87H (Bio-Rad). Operating conditions were: 0.04 mol L⁻¹ H₂SO₄ degassed eluent, flow rate 0.4 mL min⁻¹, column temperature 35 °C and refractometer temperature 35 °C.

The volatile products were confirmed by using the HS-SPME and gas chromatography mass spectrometry (GC-MS). The technique (SPME - Solid-phase microextraction) makes use of a fused silica optical fiber coated with a thin polymer layer to extract the analytes from a liquid (solution), from the headspace (HS) above a liquid or solid, or from a gaseous phase. All assays were carried out using 6 mL of fermented broth in pH 2-3 acidified in hydrochloric acid solution 3 mol L⁻¹. The experimental conditions of the assays were those indicated by the experimental design. Experimental conditions in SPME: Bath temperature (T: 30-35 °C), pre-equilibrium time (PET: 5 min), extraction time (Ext: 3 min). GC/MS analyses were obtained on an Agilent GC 6890/Hewlett-Packard 5973 gas chromatograph equipped with Stabilwax-DA capillary column (30 m x 0.25 mm x 0.25 µm) with helium (1 mL min⁻¹) as carrier gas. The oven temperature was programmed as follows: 40 °C for 3 min, then increased 5 °C/min up to 130 °C e then increased 40 °C/ min to 210 °C.
The injection port was equipped with a 0.75 mm i.d. liner and the injector was maintained at 210 °C in the splitless mode. Under these conditions, no sample carry-over was observed on blank runs conducted between extractions. The volatile products were identified by comparing their experimental spectra with those of WILEY Mass Spectra Library and injection of standards.

Table 6 summarizes the final concentration of n-propanol obtained after several fermentations of varying mediator concentration and working cathode area, after 36 hrs of fermentation. In the control fermentation the voltage applied and mediator concentration were zero. As can be observed, n-propanol was detected in fermentations with mediator and their final concentration increase as a function of the mediator concentration, in the concentration range used, and working cathode area.

Using the native strain, n-propanol was formed with yields ranging from 1.0-9.6% depending on the conditions, with the best results corresponding to condition 0.8 mM cobalt sepulchrate (WE area 4.9 cm²). These results suggest that the native gene adh of P. acidipropionici is not efficient in the conversion of propionate to propanol. The next step consist of conducting fermentation with genetically modified strain expressing the gene from C. carboxidivorans as described in Example 2.
Figure 12(a) and (b) shows HPLC and Figure 13 shows GC-MS spectra after 36 hrs of control and 1.0 mM cobalt sepulchrate supplemented fermentations. The n-propanol peak appears only in the fermentation using bioelectrical reactor and the mediator molecule. Figure 12 shows a GC-MS chromatogram obtained in the fermentation broth using 1.0 mM cobalt sepulchrate. The products propionic and acetic acids and «-propanol were confirmed by GC-MS in all fermentation experiments.

A time course for cell growth of the control and the 1.0 mM cobalt sepulchrate fermentation is shown in Figure 14. In both fermentations it is possible to observe a similar behavior considering OD and formation of the common end-products, however in the fermentation using the mediator molecule n-propanol is produced at the beginniing of the fermentation and its concentration increases following the cell growth.

Table 6. Final concentration of n-propanol obtained in five different fermentations (duration of 36 hrs) by Propionibacterium acidipropionici (ATCC No. 4875): control (no voltage applied and the mediator concentration was zero), 0.5 (WE area 4.9 cm²), 0.8 (WE area 4.9 cm²), 1.0 (WE area 4.9 cm²), 0.8 (WE area 10.5 cm²), and 1.0 (WE area 10.5 cm²) mM mediator concentration.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fermentation</th>
<th>n-Propanol fermentation concentration (mg/L)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>ND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.5 mM Cobalt Sepulchrate (WE area 4.9 cm²)</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.8 mM Cobalt Sepulchrate (WE area 4.9 cm²)</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.0 mM Cobalt Sepulchrate (WE area 4.9 cm²)</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.8 mM Cobalt Sepulchrate (WE area 10.5 cm²)</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.0 mM Cobalt Sepulchrate (WE area 10.5 cm²)</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ND: Not detected

All publications and patent applications mentioned in the specification are indicative of the level of those skilled in the art to which this invention pertains. All publications and patent applications are herein incorporated by reference to the same extent as if each individual publication or patent application was specifically and individually indicated to be incorporated by reference.

Although the foregoing invention has been described in some detail by way of illustration and example for purposes of clarity of understanding, it will be obvious that certain changes and modifications may be practiced within the scope of the appended claims.
CLAIMS

1. A method for producing n-propanol comprising:
   (a) providing a suitable carbon source for fermentation by a microorganism expressing the dicarboxylic acid pathway, reducing equivalents, and at least one gene coding for an enzyme that catalyzes the conversion of propionate/propionyl-CoA into n-propanol;
   (b) contacting the carbon source and reducing equivalents with the microorganism under conditions favorable for the production of n-propanol by the microorganism; whereby a fermentation broth is produced; and
   (c) recovering n-propanol from the fermentation broth.

2. The method of claim 1, wherein the microorganism has been genetically engineered to express one or more enzymes, whereby the microorganism is capable of converting propionate/propionyl-CoA to n-propanol.

3. The method of claim 2, wherein the microorganism is selected from the group consisting of: Propionigenium spp., Propionispira arboris, Propionibacterium spp., and Selenomonas.

4. The method of claim 2, wherein the enzyme is selected from the group consisting of:
aldehyde dehydrogenases that are capable of using propionic acid as a substrate;

to its corresponding primary alcohol; and

aldehyde dehydrogenases that are capable of using an acyl-CoA intermediate as a substrate;

alcohol dehydrogenases that catalyze the conversion of an aldehyde to its corresponding primary alcohol; and

multifunctional enzymes that possess both aldehyde/alcohol dehydrogenase domains.

5. The method of claim 4, wherein the enzyme has alcohol dehydrogenase protein domain with e-value threshold below le-2.

6. The method of claim 4, wherein the enzyme has aldehyde dehydrogenase protein domain with e-value threshold below le-2.

7. The method of claim 4, wherein the aldehyde dehydrogenases are capable of using propionic acid as a substrate are selected from the group consisting of: *Mus musculus* (GenBank Accession No. AC162458.4); *Clostridium botulinum* A str. American Type Culture Collection (ATCC) No. 3502 (GenBank Accession No. AM412317.1); and *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* (GenBank Accession No. EU255273.1).

8. The method of claim 4, wherein the aldehyde dehydrogenases that are capable of using acyl-CoA intermediate as a substrate are selected from the
group consisting of: *Rhodococcus opacus* (GenBank Accession No. AP011115.1); *Entamoeba dispar* (GenBank Accession No. DS548207.1); and *Lactobacillus reuteri* (GenBank Accession No. ACHGO1000187.1).

9. The method of claim 4, wherein the alcohol dehydrogenases that catalyze the conversion of an aldehyde to its corresponding primary alcohol are selected from the group consisting of: *Aspergillus niger* (GenBank Accession No. AM270229.1); *Streptococcus pneumoniae Taiwanl9F-14* (GenBank Accession No. CP000921.1); and *Salmonella enterica* (GenBank Accession No. CPOOl 127.1).

10. The method of claim 4, wherein the multifunctional enzymes that possess both aldehyde/alcohol dehydrogenase domains are selected from the group consisting of: *Lactobacillus sakei* (GenBank Accession No. CR936503.1); *Giardia intestinalis* (GenBank Accession No. U93353.1); *Shewanella amazonensis* (GenBank Accession No. CP000507.1); *Thermosynechococcus elongatus* (GenBank Accession No. BA000039.2); *Clostridium acetobutylicum* (GenBank Accession No. AE001438.3); and *Clostridium carboxivorans* ATCC No. BAA-624T (GenBank Accession No. ACVI01000101.1).

11. The method of claim 1, wherein the fermentation broth further comprises ethanol and/or isopropanol.
12. The method of claim 11, wherein ethanol and/or isopropanol are recovered from fermentation broth.

13. The method of claim 1, wherein the microorganism has the expression of its gene encoding for an enzyme acetate kinase (E.C. 2.7.2.1) altered so as to diminish its activity.

14. The method of any one of claims 1-13, wherein the reducing equivalents comprise NAD(P)H.

15. The method of claim 14, wherein the NAD(P)+ is reduced to NAD(P)H comprising the use of electrodes and a mediator molecule, an overpressure of H₂, or a microorganism expressing a NAD⁺-dependent formate dehydrogenase in the presence of formate.

16. The method of claim 14, further comprising contacting the fermentation broth with electrodes and a mediator molecule.

17. The method of claim 16, wherein mediator molecules are benzyl viologen, methyl viologen, anthraquinone 2,6-disulfonic acid, neutral red, cobalt sepulchrate, 1,4 dihydroxy-2-naphthoic acid (DHNA) and flavins.

18. The method of claim 16, wherein mediator molecules are compounds present in yeast extract and Propionibacterium spp. extract.
19. The method of any one of claims 1-18, wherein the carbon source is sugarcane juice, sugarcane molasses, hydrolyzed starch, hydrolyzed lignocellulosic materials, glucose, sucrose, fructose, lactate, lactose, xylose or glycerol in any form or a mixture thereof.

20. A microorganism for using in the method as defined in any one of claims 1 to 19.

21. A method for producing propylene comprising:
   dehydrating the n-propanol produced by the method as defined in any one of claims 1 to 19 to produce propylene.

22. A method for producing propylene comprising:
   dehydrating in the same reactor n-propanol and isopropanol and/or ethanol produced by the method as defined in any of claims 1 to 19 to produce propylene.

23. A method for producing polypropylene comprising:
   polymerizing the propylene produced by the method as defined in any one of claims 21 and 22 to produce polypropylene.
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1 CTGAGGATTC CGCGGGACT TCACGTCTCTG GCCTCGAGST TGGCGGGC
53 GTTCCACGCC TTCTCTCAGC AGGTGATGCC GGCTCCCGCAT ACCTACGCC
101 TCACCTCGGT CAGTGTGGGC GTGCACGCCGTC CGGCCTCCACG CACGTGGGCC
151 CTGCCTGCCG GGCAGCCGCC GCCCACTCTGC GGGGGCTTGC CGTCAATCTG
201 CGGGACACCA CACCAAGGGG CACCCCCGCT CACCGTGAGG TCCACCGGCC
251 GCCGTCCGGG GGGGCTCCGG GCCGCCAGACG GACCATCTCT CATCCAGGG
301 CTGACACGGG CTGCTGCTTGA CTACCAGAAGC ATACATCGTG CGGACGGA
351 CTGCAGCCAG CAGCTAAGAA GCACCAGGAT TGGTGCTCCTGA TTTCTGGAA
401 ACCTGACGCA TTTCGGAGGA CGTTCGCGGC AGGCAAGACCCCCAGAG
451 ACCAGCCCGC CCACAGTCCG GGTACACTGC CTGCCCTAGGC TGGGATGGGC
501 TGCGCGAGGC GACGACTAGAC GCTACAGTCA CACCTGCTG CTACACGGCT
551 GCCTCGCGGC CTACATCCGC TGGGGATCTG CGCGCGGGTG TGCACAGATG
601 GACCTGCGGC CCGCGCCCGC TCACCTGCAA CTCAAGGGAG CGCGGGGGCT
651 CCACCCCGCA CACCACCCCG AACACATGAT AGCCCGCATGT GTCTCAAAGG
701 GTGCCGCCGC CTCGCCGGCA TCAAGAAAAC ATGACACCCG TGGCCGACAG
751 GCCTACTGCA CTACATCTGC TGGGGAGTGG CGTCTGATAC AGCTGCAACCT
801 CCGTGAAACT CTCGCCAGAGA CCGCGCCGCA AACTCGATGA AATAGCGGCG
851 GCCACCGGGG GATCCAGGTC CTACACTCAG CGAGAGGGCA GCGGAGCA
901 CATGACACAG ATGGTTCCAG TGATACAGAT CGCGCGACCG GCCTGAGCG
951 TGCCAGCCGG CGCGCGCGCC ACCACAGCGG CGCCAGATGC GCGCAAGATC
1001 GTGTGGCCGT AGGTAGTGGT ACACCGACCC CGCTGGGCTAA GACATGCGCG
1051 AACCTGCGCC ACGCCGCCC CGCCGGACAT CAAGGTGACC AATGAGCTCC
1101 ACCGGCCCGG GCCAGTCCTCA CCAACGGGG CAAAGCTCAGA CGCGCCGGCT
1151 GCCCGGACTG TGGCTACAGC GCCTCGGGGA ATACAGCGAT CGTACGACCC
1201 TGACGAGGCA AGCCCTGGGC ATCCAGCGGC TGACAGCAGC GACAGCCAGG
1251 CGCCGGCTAC GCTGACAGCC ACCCGCCGAC CCCCGCCGCA GACCTGCGC
1301 ACCGCCCCGG CCAACGACGC CTGAGGATGT GCAAGTCCTG CGCGCCGGCT
1351 GCCGGCGTCTT TACTGGCTTG CCTTGGCGGG CGGGGTGGCT TTGCAGCTTG
1401 CAGGAGGCCC CACGATCTCC GCAGAGTCGT GCGGCGGCGG GCGGCGCCCC
1451 GCCCGGCTGC GCTCGGCTTC GCCTCGGCCC TGCTCGGCTG TGGTGGCGCC
1501 ATCCCTGGCC GGCGGCGGTC CTGCTCGGTC CTGGCAGCGC TGCGGGCTCA
1551 GGCGCCGTCG CGGGCGGCGT AACGCGCCTCA GCCTCGGGCC CGGAGCTGCA
1601 TGCCACCTGCT CGGGCGGCGC TGCCCGCCGG TCGCCGCGG CCGCGGCTCC
1651 GGCGCCGCTC TGAGCCGGCA GGGCGGCCCT GCGCAGCCG TTGCGGCTGCC
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3401 CGTGGGGCCT CCATCCCCCG TGAGGGATGG ATCACTCGAG AGCCGGCTGA
3451 GCCTGGAGGAG ATCCGCCCCGT ACAAAGACGA CGAGGAGGAC AGCTGGGGCG
3501 AGGCTGCCCG CCACCTGGGG ATCCGGAGAG CAACCCGCAA CGAACGCCCG
3551 CGCCGCGGCTC GAGGAGGGCG GGCAGCAGGA GGGAGGAGGG CTGGCGAGGA
3601 GGCCGGGCGCC GCCCTGCGTCG CAGACTCTTT CGAGGCGCCAG CGAGGGTACG
3651 CTGCTGGAGCC AACCCGAGTG CTCCGGGTAG AGCGGTGGGC CCAGAGTAAA
3701 GCCTGGCGTGA AGCCGGCCCG GCCCTGGGGG TTCTACGGTC CACCGGTAGG
3751 CGTCACGGGT ATGGCCTGGTG GGCCACGGTG GCTACCCGCTC ATGACCCGCG
3801 ATGCGGGTATA CCCCCACG AGTGTACCTC ATGGCTATTG ATGCCCGCGG
3851 TGACACCCCC TGGTCGCCCA TCACCAATA AGCTGGGCGCC TGGCATGAGC
3901 TCCCCAGGTC AGCCCCCCTT GACGGGCGAG GTCCAAGAAGT GGGCGGACGC
3951 ACTGCGGGGC ACTGAGCAGTC GACGGAGCT AGCCCCAGCC ATGCGGGCCG
4001 AGGGACACCA ACGACGCGCA GCCAGCGCAA TGCCGCTGTC GGGGGTAAAA
4051 CCCGGCGTCA GCAATAACAG CCCGGCAAACG GATAGGCGCGG CTACGGCTCG
4101 CGAACCAACT CCCGGTCCAG AAGCCACGGA CTCCAGGGCA CACCCGCGA
4151 GTGTCGGGCGG TTCTGCTGAG GGTGGGCGCT GACGGGGGCC GGTCTGCTTC
4201 GACGGGAAAC TCTGCGGTCG GAAAGGACAC AGCAAGCAGGC CGTGCGGCTA
4251 GGACATCGCA GACAGACAGG CTTCTGACGC GAAAGCTGTC AGAGACTGCG
4301 GAATTCGCGA CTACCGCGGA GCAGCGACAG AGCATCGAGA TGCTCGAGCG
4351 ACCGGCAGCA CGGCGCTTGA AAGGCACCAG GGAGACCTCA CACGCGCTGG
4401 GGACTACACC CGATCGGGGC CGAACCTATG GACCGCCACC GCAAGATCAA
4451 AACCCTCGAG CGACCACTCGA AGCAGGCGGC CGGCGGCGCG GAAGAAGCTC
4501 CGAGCGCCCTT GCTGGGGCGA CGACGCTCAG CCAGGCTGAG CCGAGACCG
4551 TGCTGCGAC TCAGCCGGAG GCGCTCCAG TGAGAGAGTG TGGCTGAGCT
4601 CGGACACGGA GTGGCGGCCG GGGGGGGAAA GCTACACCA CGCTTAAAAA
4651 GCCATCGCGAC GAGTACTGCG AGGGGGACTG ATGACACACAG CACACAAAT
4701 CGGACGCTCTG GTAATGCCCG CGATCTGGCG CGCCGGAATG ACCCGCCAAA
4751 CTGGCCATAGC AGAATTTCTCT GGAACACCAA GAAATTACAG CAGGAGGCAA
4801 AGCCGTCCTTA CCAAGATACG GSACGACAAA CTACGACAAA ATGAAATATAA
4851 CGGAATGCGT GAACTACGC GAGAAGTACC GACGGAGACA GACATCAACG
4901 CATATATAGA AGCGGCTGAA TCTTAGGGAT CATCAAGTCA AAGGCTGCTCT
4951 CAGATGACGT CGACATACCG GGGCGAGAGT ACCGAAATCT ACAGGAGCG
5001 AGGCCCTGCG AGGTCTCTCA AATATTCTCT TGCCGGAGAT TGGATACATA
5051 GGAAGTGGTGT AGTATGGCTC TCTTGGAGGC CAAGGAAGGCG TGCTATTGCC
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```
5101 AAGAGGCGGGG ACGACGGCTGC CTTGGAAGACT GATACGACAA AATCCCACAA
5151 CGCTGGCCAA TGAGACAGCT ACAAGAAACA CGCCGTAGAC GCCAGCATGA
5201 AAAGAAGCTTA CATGATGCGAC TTTCAAGTGCG GGTATGGAAG AGCTGCCATG
5251 GGGTGTCCTCT CTTCCAGCTAT CCGGGTTCGCG AGTGTGCTCG GTTCCACAGG
5301 AATCGGGCCG GGGATTGAA GGTGCTCGCA ACAGCCTCAAT ATTGGAAAGG
5351 ATGGTCCATGG GTGTCACACT GCACCCGATGG GTGAACTTGAT GCTGGCCGGG
5401 TGGCGAAGCTT GCAGCACATGA ACAGCTCGAA AAGCTTGATG GAGAGCGTCG
5451 CGGCGCGGGC CGGCCACAGC AGCTCTGTGA CACCGAGCAGCATGTG
5501 GACACCCATCT GTGACACCTCT CTCGCGCCGG TGATGACGGG TGGCTCTTAC
5551 CACCAAGCCG TGCGATCCTCA ACATAAACAC AAGCTTGATC CAGAGCGTCG
5601 AGCCCCCCCTGT GCACCAAGCTG CGGCGCCGGG TGGATGCTAT CAGAGCGTCG
5651 GCCGCGCGCA GGCTCTCTCT TCCATCTGGG TTGTCTGAGT TGCGCGCGG
5701 GCAGGACATA CGCGTGCCCG CTAATCGACT GTCGAGCTCT AACCCAGTTT
5751 TCAAGGCGGGG CGCGCGAGCC AGAACATCTG GCACGGCCCG CGTCTCGCCG
5801 CGCGCGCGGT TCGCGAGATGC CGCGCGCGCG CGTGGGAGAG TGGTGCGTCT
5851 CGACGGGGTG AAGATCGCTCG GCGACATCGG CGCGATAGTA CGCACGGTCG
5901 TCGCGCTCGG GCTCGTGCTCG ATCACTTCGG TCGACAGTGA CATCACGGGC
5951 ATCGCGCGAC GGGTCTCTCA AAGCGCCAGC CGAGGTGCCG TCTTTCCTCT
6001 TCCGGCTGCT CTCTCGCGCGC CGAGAGAGCC CATCGCCCTC ATGCGGGACA
6051 GCGGTATGCA GCTGTACGAG CTCAGCCCGG ATGGCGACAT TGCGGAGAGG
6101 GAACCTCGGG ACGACAGGCGA TCGCGTCGGA TCTGTCTGTA CGACGGGAAG
6151 GGCTCGGCTT TCCAGACCTGC TGGAGAGGCG TCTTGCGCGT CGGTCGTTCA
6201 TCCACATGGA GAGCGGCGAC GAGTCTCTCA ACCTTCTGTG TCCCTCGAAG
6251 ATCGCGCGTG CGCGAGAGAG CCAGCAGAGT CTCGCGCCGC ACCCGAGATC
6301 AGGCTGAGAA CGAGTCTGAC CGCCACTCCG GGAAGCTCCG AGCGCGCTGC
6351 CCTCTGCGCC GCGCGCTGCT TCGAGTCCCG GCACGGCGCG CAAAGCGCCG
6401 TCCCTACCTA IAATTCTGCC ATACGGCTCGA TACGCTTGATG TCGCTGGAAG
6451 GCCATGCGTT TGAGTCCTCT ATGCGTCTCT ATGGTGGAGG CGAGCTGCTT
6501 TTCAAGGAAG ATGTTCAATA GATCGAAAGG CGAGACAGAGT AGGTTGGGGA
6551 CGACGTCTCG CGCACCTCCC AGCACACCAA GGTACGTCG CACGAGTGTG
6601 GATACGCTG TGGCTCTGAC AAATCTGAGAT ATACGCTATGG CGGTTCTCTG
6651 TGCTGTCACT GCCAGTGAGC CACAGCGGGG GCGGACAGGC GGTGGCAGAA
6701 CCCGCTGCGA GAACTCTGAA TCAGAGCTTG ACTGCTTCGCG TGGTGGATAT
6751 TGTTATCCCG TCACAAATCC ACACAACAAT CGACGCGGAG GCCATAAGTG
```
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| 6801 | TAAAGCCTGG | GTGGCCTAAT | GACGTGAGCTA | ACTCACATTGA | ATTCGCTTGC |
| 6851 | GCCTCAGCGC | CCGTTCAAGAC | CCGTGGACAC | GCTGCTGCTAC | GGGCTGATTAA |
| 6901 | TGAATGGCGG | AACGCTGGCGG | GAGAGGCGGT | TTGGGATATTG | GGCGGGCTCTC |
| 6951 | CGGCTGGCTG | CCGAGGCTGTC | GGGGGCTGGG | TTGGGCTGGG | CGGCTGGGAG |
| 7001 | CGGCTGGCTG | CTACCTCAAGG | GGCTGAATACG | GGTTAATCGAC | AGATACGGAG |
| 7051 | GAAAGACGAA | GAAAGAAGAG | GTGACACAAA | GGGACCAAAA | AGGCAAGGAA |
| 7101 | CCGTGCAGCC | GCCTGTGCTG | TGCGCTGTTTT | GAAGGGCTCTC | CGGGCCGGCTG |
| 7151 | ACGGCGATCGA | AAAATCGAA | CGCTGACGCT | AGGAGTGGCG | AGAACCGACAA |
| 7201 | GAGCTAAPAA | GATACAGAGG | GATTCCCCCT | GGAAGCTCCC | TGGTGCGCTC |
| 7251 | TCCTGTCCCT | ACCCTGCCTC | TTACGCAGTA | CCGTCGGCCG | TTCTCGCCCT |
| 7301 | CGGAAAGGGT | GGGCTTTCTT | CAAAGTTCAC | GCCTGTAGTA | TGCTGAATCG |
| 7351 | GTGTAAGGCG | TCCGCTCAGA | CTCGCCCGG | GTGACAGCAAC | CCCGCCTTCA |
| 7401 | GCCGCAGCG | TGGCCGTATC | CCGGTAACTA | TGCCCTGAGG | TCCAGCCCG |
| 7451 | TAAAGACGAA | CTTATTGCGA | CCGCCAGCAG | CCACCTGTCGA | CAGGACTAA |
| 7501 | AGAAGCGGCGT | ATGTAGGCGG | TGCTACAGAG | TTCTGGAGAT | GGGCGCTTAA |
| 7551 | CTACGCGATAC | ACTAGAAGAA | CAGTATTGGG | TATCTGGCG | CTGCTGAGGC |
| 7601 | AGATTTCTT | GGGAAAGAAA | GTGGTGTGCT | GATGATCCCG | GAAACAAACC |
| 7651 | ACCGCCTGGA | GGGTGTGTTT | TTGGTGTGGA | AAGACAGCAGA | TTAGCGCGAC |
| 7701 | AAAAAAGAGA | TCTCAAGGAG | ATCTCTTGAT | CTTCTACAGG | CCCCCAGAGM |
| 7751 | CTCAGTGGAA | CGAAAAACTCA | CTTGAGGGA | TTTGGCTCA | GTAGATTCTA |
| 7801 | AAAAAAGAGA | TCACTGAGAT | CTTTTAATAT | AAAAAATGA | GTTTTAAATC |
| 7851 | ATATATAGAT | ATATATAGAT | AACTTGTGCT | TGACAGTTCAC | TAATGTATTAA |
| 7901 | TCGCGTACCT | ACGTTACGCA | GCCAGCTCTC | TATTTTCGTC | AGCCATGATT |
| 7951 | GCCTGACTCC | CGCGTGATGA | GATAACTCGA | ATACGGGAGG | GCTGACATCT |
| 8001 | TGGCGCCAGG | GCCTGAGTGACA | TACCCGAGAG | CCCACGCTCA | CGGGCCGGAG |
| 8051 | ATATACGACG | AAAAATACAG | CAGGCAGGGA | GGGCGAGCG | CATGAGTGTT |
| 8101 | CCTCGCAATTT | TATCGCCCTC | CATGCACTT | ATATATTGGT | GGGCGGAGAC |
| 8151 | TAGGATGACT | AGTTTCGAGG | TTAATAGTGGT | GGGCAAGCTT | GTTGCATTAG |
| 8201 | CTACAGGCTT | GGCTGTGCAG | CTGCTGCAGT | TTGGTATGGC | TCCACTGACG |
| 8251 | TCGGGTCCCG | AAGCATCAAG | GCGAGTTACA | TGAATCCCCCA | TGGTTGCAA |
| 8301 | AAAAAAGGCTT | AGCTCGCTT | GTCTCGCTGAT | GTGACAGCAAC | AGTAAAGTTGG |
| 8351 | CCGCAAGGT | GATACCTCAGT | TGATGGCGAC | AGTCGTAATTA | TTCTCTACTT |
| 8401 | GTCATGCTACG | CGGTTAGATAG | CTTTCTGTGTG | ACTCGTGGACT | ATCCACCCAA |
| 8451 | GTCACTCGGT | GAATAGTGGA | TGCCGCCAGC | GATGTCGCTT | TGCCCAGCGT |
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| 10201 | CAAGGCCAGGC | ATGACCGTTCG | GCCGCCAGCAA | CACCCCCGCC | CTGATGACGTG |
| 10251 | AGTCCGCGAAG | CATCAAGAACTG | GGCCTGACCTT | CCAATCTGCTT | GTTCAAGGACC |
| 10301 | TTGGCAACAGG | GCAATGATCTG | CGCCCTGAGCAG | CGTCGCTGGG | TCCTGTGCAGG |
| 10351 | CTGCATCTACG | GAGAGGTTGAA | AGAATGGAGTTG | GCCACCGCAC | GGCACCTGCG |
| 10401 | TCCAGTCTGAA | ACCAGACGCGCGG | GAAATGCTGCTT | CTGGGACAGT | GTCGCTGAGAT |
| 10451 | GGCACCCGCTG | ACCTGCCGAC | CGTGGCCCATC | TGCCGCTTTG | CACCCGCTT |
| 10501 | GATGCGCCGCG | GCCGGAGTCCG | CCGAGGGAGCG | CAGGCTGAC | ATCCGCAAGC |
| 10551 | TCAAGTCTGCTG | GGGACAGGCTG | GCCGGAGCTG | TCCTCCGACAG | CACCCCTCGG |
| 10601 | CCCACCTCTG | CCATTGACAGG | CGCCAGCAACC | CTGGACAGCAG | CCTGGTCTGAC |
| 10651 | GCGCCGCGC | CTGGCTGACG | TGCCGCTGCTG | GCCCACCAACC | TCCTGAGG |
| 10701 | CGTCAACGCGG | CATCCGGATG | AAGTGAGG | TGAGAAGTTG | CCCTGGAGCC |
| 10751 | ATGACAGCCG | GCCGACGCCTG | GATCAACATG | CACCCGCGCC | AGCCGGCAC |
| 10801 | CGCGCGACAC | TACACTTCA | AGCTCCGGCC | CTCCTGACG | CTCCTGACG |
| 10851 | GCCTCTGCGG | CGTCACACTG | GTSTCGAGAGA | AGTGGCACAGT | GACCACTGTT |
| 10901 | CTGACACATCA | ATGCGGGCGGC | CGACGCAAAGC | GCAGCACTGCG | TGTGCTCTGG |
| 10951 | CGTGGCCGAG | AAGTGTCATC | TCAAGTGCAGG | CTCCGGCTGG | GTCGCCCTCA |
| 11001 | AGGAGCTGCG | CATCCGGATG | AAGTGAGG | TGITCATGCT | GACCGACAG |
| 11051 | GTGCTCTGAC | AGCTGGCTCAG | CATCGGCAAGC | GTCTCAACAG | TCTGAGG |
| 11101 | GTCACAGAAG | TCTCTCATAG | GCCTCTAGCC | GCGACAGCCG | GACCCGACCC |
| 11151 | TGCCACCCGC | CAAGGAGGGCG | GCCGGAGGAGC | TCTGAGGCTG | CACCCGACAG |
| 11201 | ACCATCATCG | CGTGGCGGCGG | GGCTCTGGCC | ATGAGCGGC | CCAATGACAT |
| 11251 | GTGGTCGACT | TGGACGACCC | CGGAGGGCTG | CTCTGAGGAG | CTCTACGTC |
| 11301 | GCTTCATGGA | CATCGCCGACG | GCCGTCCTCA | CTCCTGGAGG | GATGGGGCG |
| 11351 | AAGGCCATAGC | TGATCTCTGGT | GGCACCTCTG | GCAGGAGCCG | SGTGAGG |
| 11401 | CACCCGCTTC | GCCGCTCATCA | CGCAAAAGAA | GACCGGCAGG | AAGAGCACCC |
| 11451 | TGCCGGACTCTA | GAGCGCTGACG | CGCAACATAGG | CAATCTGAC | CGCGGACGTC |
| 11501 | ATGATGGCA | TGCCGGAGGG | CTCACCCGCG | GGGTCGCAGG | TGAGCGCCCT |
| 11551 | GACCCCCGCC | ATGAGGGCGC | ATGTCGCTATG | CATGGCTCTCC | GATGACACCA |
| 11601 | AGGGCCCTGG | CTGGGAGCCG | ATGCCCTGGA | TCAATACTG | CTCCTGACG |
| 11651 | GCCACTGCGG | AGGCACCCG | CTCCACACAG | GCCGGGAGA | AGGAGCCCAA |
| 11701 | GGCCTGCGGCG | ATGCCGCGGCG | TGCCGCTGCTG | GCAGGGCCTC | CTCCTGACG |
| 11751 | GCCATCTGAG | GCCGCAACAG | CTGGGTCGGA | CCGGACAGCT | CCGGACAGCC |
| 11801 | ATGCACCGCG | CCTGGCCTGAT | CAAGACTGATG | ATCAAGTCC | AGCCCGCTG |
| 11851 | GAACCCGGCC | ATAGACGGCGG | CTCCTCCCGG | CTGACATGAC | GCAGGACCA |
| 11901 | AGAAGCGCTA | GCCGCCGCTC | GCCGACCTACC | TCAACCTGGG | CGGCTGAGCC |
| 11951 | GAGACAGGAC | AGTCACGACT | CTCATCACAAC | GCCCATGCGC | AGTCTGAGGC |
| 12001 | CAAGGATCAC | ATGGCGGATAG | CCAAGAAGGA | GGGCAGGCCG | AAGGACGAG |
| 1201 | AGGTCAGGCGG | CGCCTGGACG | AAGATGTCGG | AGTCGATCTT | CGACGACAG |
| 12101 | TGCGACGGCGG | CCAACCACGGC | CTACGGCTCTA | ATGGCCCATG | TCAAGCAGAT |
| 12151 | ATGCTGGACG | AGTGGCGGTC | AGAAGAGCTG | GATGGACCT | GATGGGC cc |
| 12201 | TTCGGGACCTA | CCCGACCCGGG | CTCCTGCTGG | GGGGCGCGCG | GTCCTGACAG |
| 12251 | TCCGGGCCGCA | GGGCAGAGGCG | AGGCCCTCCTA | CA | Figure 10 (Sheet 7 of 7) |
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6801</th>
<th>TAAAGCCTGG</th>
<th>GCTGCTTAAT</th>
<th>GAATGACGTA</th>
<th>ACTCAACTTA</th>
<th>ATTCGCGTTG</th>
<th>6851</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6901</td>
<td>GCTACCTGCC</td>
<td>CGGCTTCCAG</td>
<td>TCAGGAACC</td>
<td>TGTCGTCACA</td>
<td>GCTCGATTAA</td>
<td>6951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7001</td>
<td>TGACTGCGG</td>
<td>AACGCGCGGG</td>
<td>GAGAGCGGCG</td>
<td>TGGGCTATTG</td>
<td>GGCGCTTCTT</td>
<td>7051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7101</td>
<td>CCGCTTCCG</td>
<td>ACCCCTGCCG</td>
<td>CCCCTGCCG</td>
<td>TGGTGGTCAG</td>
<td>GCTCGCTTGT</td>
<td>7151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7201</td>
<td>GCTAGGCGA</td>
<td>GAATCGGGG</td>
<td>GAGCTGGGCT</td>
<td>CTGGGTTCGG</td>
<td>TGGGCTTCTT</td>
<td>7251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7301</td>
<td>CGAGGTCTT</td>
<td>TAATCCTGAG</td>
<td>TCTGACGAG</td>
<td>GTTGAAGGAA</td>
<td>CAGGGGAACT</td>
<td>7351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7401</td>
<td>AGCTGACGG</td>
<td>CGGCGCTGT</td>
<td>GCCGCGGAT</td>
<td>TCTGCGGAAA</td>
<td>GAGAGGTGGG</td>
<td>7451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7501</td>
<td>TACACTGAG</td>
<td>ATCAGGCGG</td>
<td>CAGCGAGCG</td>
<td>TTTGTCCTTG</td>
<td>GGCGCGGCTT</td>
<td>7551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7601</td>
<td>TCTCTCTCT</td>
<td>AAAGAGCCT</td>
<td>TCTGCGGAAA</td>
<td>GAGAGGTGGG</td>
<td>TTTGTCCTTG</td>
<td>7651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7701</td>
<td>TCTTGTGTA</td>
<td>TCCGCGCTGA</td>
<td>GATCTCGGTT</td>
<td>TCTGCGGAAA</td>
<td>GAGAGGTGGG</td>
<td>7751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7801</td>
<td>AAAAGGATC</td>
<td>TCAATCGGTA</td>
<td>TCTGCGGAAA</td>
<td>GAGAGGTGGG</td>
<td>TTTGTCCTTG</td>
<td>7851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7901</td>
<td>TACATGAGG</td>
<td>ATGATGAGG</td>
<td>TACTGACGT</td>
<td>GTGACGCTCA</td>
<td>CAATGAGGCA</td>
<td>7951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8001</td>
<td>TGCTGACCTC</td>
<td>CTGGGTGTA</td>
<td>TATACTCAG</td>
<td>TCAAGGCGG</td>
<td>GCTGCGGAT</td>
<td>8051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8101</td>
<td>ATGAGCTGG</td>
<td>CTAAGACAG</td>
<td>CAAGCGAGG</td>
<td>GGCGGCGG</td>
<td>GAGAGGTGGG</td>
<td>8151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8201</td>
<td>AGCTGACG</td>
<td>CGGCGGTCCA</td>
<td>TGGTGGGGG</td>
<td>GGCGGCGG</td>
<td>GAGAGGTGGG</td>
<td>8251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8301</td>
<td>CGGTTTGCC</td>
<td>AAGGACGAG</td>
<td>CGGCGGCGG</td>
<td>GAGAGGTGGG</td>
<td>TTTGTCCTTG</td>
<td>8351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8401</td>
<td>TCTGACGAG</td>
<td>CTAAGACAG</td>
<td>CAAGCGAGG</td>
<td>GGCGGCGG</td>
<td>GAGAGGTGGG</td>
<td>8451</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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